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ABSTRACT
HEALTH-PROMOTING CHARACTERISTICS OF URBAN GREEN 

SPACES IN CONSIDERATION OF NON-COMMUNICABLE DISEASES

Alyson Kennedy Advisor:
University of Guelph, 2022 Sean Kelly

There is an immediate need within the urban environment to address non-communicable diseases

(NCD) and sedentary lifestyles. Evidence in the literature suggests that urban green spaces (UGS)

can have a positive effect on people’s physical activity, social and mental well-being. The intent

of this research is to explore two types of UGS, both located in Georgetown, Ontario: a

multipurpose municipally operated community park and a naturalised public trail system. The

methods include a review of literature, two walking methods, and a case study analysis. A set

of design recommendations will be developed that identify characteristics in the landscapes that

promote and encourage physical activity, social and mental well-being. By using the

evidence-based design recommendations developed in this study, municipalities may increase

their understanding of how to create and maintain reliable environments with stimulating

health-promoting characteristics in consideration of NCDs and sedentary lifestyles.

Keywords: Urban Green Space; Non-communicable Diseases; Health-Promoting Landscapes;

Landscape Architecture; Evidence-based Design; Walking Method; Auto-ethnography
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Chapter 1: Introduction

In the current climate of Southern Ontario, urbanisation and the pandemic has brought us many

challenges and barriers within our built and natural environment. During the COVID-19

lockdowns there was more awareness of UGS and the Researcher had a strong curiosity towards

non–communicable diseases (NCD), as 1 in 3 people are living with them (CDC, 2022). Rather

than focusing on communicable diseases, this research focuses on the everyday individual and

considers people living with NCDs and people who are sedentary, and how UGS can become a

place to promote their health and well-being. From the pandemic it brought awareness to the

crucial health-promoting benefits from urban green spaces (UGS) and how they are being

challenged in today's society with high density housing developments, commercial buildings, and

grey infrastructure.

Within this study UGS is defined as urban land, completely or partly covered with trees, grass,

shrubs or other vegetation. They can include gardens, cemeteries, parks, meadows, woods,

vertical and rooftop gardens (Hasse et al., 2021). Access to naturalised areas and green spaces are

becoming scarce, which is concerning as UGS are an essential part of the health and well-being

of people (Brown & Corry, 2020). With the increase of physical inactivity, depression, and

chronic stress it is important that cities provide quality UGS that are accessible for everyone.

Despite there being a strong understanding of the importance of having UGS for fighting climate

change and protecting ecological habitats, there is little attention paid to the type of UGS that best

supports the health and well-being of people. The intent of this research is to understand the

relationship of the different characteristics within two typologies of UGS and the users' health.

The nature of this study is exploratory with written, visual and first-person observations. The

researcher will analyse two case studies: Gellert Community Park (GCP) and Hungry Hollow

Trail (HH). A cross-case comparison of the two sites will identify characteristics in the landscape

that promote physical activity, social and mental well-being. A set of design recommendations

will be developed and can be used as a tool for municipalities to increase their understanding of
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how people perceive and use the environment. This tool will guide designers and managers to

create and maintain UGS that have health-promoting characteristics in consideration of

non-communicable diseases (NCDs), and sedentary lifestyles, to ensure that the UGS will be

inclusive and accessible for all abilities and provide a positive user experience all year round.

Problem Statement

This research aims to identify health-promoting characteristics within two distinct UGS

typologies, to determine how future UGS can be created and maintained to support physical

activity, social and mental well-being. Municipalities should view UGS as a place where the

characteristics in the space promote health equity and social cohesion (Chen et al., 2019).

Everyone's NCD symptoms and physical abilities are unique; it is within our human rights that

everyone is able to have access to quality greenspaces for their health and well-being. The design

recommendations will guide municipalities towards specific areas within the UGS where they

can focus on creating and maintaining an accessible, inclusive and a health-promoting user

experience.

Goal and Objectives
The goal of this research is to explore health-promoting characteristics of UGS that promote

physical activity, social and mental well-being, while considering NCDs and sedentary lifestyles.

1. Conduct a literature review of existing knowledge on health-promoting landscapes that

relate to physical activity, social and mental well-being.

2. Identify a suitable method for onsite walks, and first person observations

3. Develop an onsite checklist to guide the onsite walks, to better understand what

characteristics the researcher should observe.

4. Conduct a variety of walks at each site, during a typical workday between the hours of

7-9am, to stimulate a morning walk before work.

5. Compare each case study and develop a set of design recommendations.
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6. Examine and validate the design recommendations with key informants from varying

professions.

Speculation

Based on the health indicators highlighted in the literature, it is suggested that park features, and

multipurpose parks are better at promoting health, due to their flexibility in activities and access

to facilities and amenities, compared to a more naturalised trail system, with few to no amenities

(Kaczynski et al., 2008). However, with the pandemic, we saw built multipurpose parks left

vacant and unused by having access and the facilities closed (Bonaccorsi et al., 2020). Without

having reliable access to UGS, the health of the community is vulnerable. This becomes a

problem because it is regular physical activity and well-being practices that helps prevent or

improve symptoms of NCDs and sedentary lifestyles (Borchardt et al., 2019). It could be argued

that during the shutdowns, the natural trail typology could be more successful in ensuring that the

community has access to outdoor spaces for recreation. It still remains unclear whether natural

trail systems have enough amenities to attract and support all types of users with varying abilities

(Kaczynski et al., 2008). This research speculates that there is a greater need for municipalities to

prioritise a hybrid design approach, merging key features from both the built multipurpose

community parks, and natural trail system together, creating an accessible and inclusive space for

all abilities. Additionally, multiple UGS within a community should be connected through a

greenway to strengthen the network, satisfying both recreational and utilitarian needs.

A Call to Action
There is a growing need to address environmental barriers experienced by people with varying

abilities, and it takes initiative from professionals in a non-health related field, to reach these built

areas (Gaventa et al., 2020). Municipalities have a role in addressing issues within the built

environment, by adopting universal design solutions that support inclusivity and accessibility

across all domains. Within landscape architecture, there needs to be a greater understanding of

how the incorporation of designed features or lack thereof, can affect the health and participation

of the community, and how they decide to use, or not use UGS.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review

Figure 1: Literature Review Mind Map (Created by Author)

Non-communicable diseases (NCD)

Non-communicable diseases (NCDs) have been a topic of public health for decades, as people all

over the world are widely affected. It is important to note that people living with NCDs may not

have symptoms or disabilities visible to others; however they may need more support from the

environment to allow them to participate fully within a space (Gaventa et al., 2020). NCDs

contribute to 71% of all deaths globally (WHO., 2021). Still, the term is not widely known by the

public and continues to sit in the shadows of COVID 19. NCDs might not be a topic of

conversation or of common fear, as they are not contagious, unlike COVID 19, which is a

communicable virus that is transferable from person to person. Instead, NCDs are a combination

of environmental, behavioural, genetic, and physiological factors that impact the health of the

individual. A few examples of NCDs are cardiovascular disease, cancer, some respiratory
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diseases, and diabetes, with some symptoms contributing to depression and chronic stress (WHO,

2021). The main contributors to NCDs are tobacco use, alcohol, unhealthy diets, and physical

inactivity. It is important to note that NCDs disproportionately affect vulnerable,

socially-disadvantaged people in low to middle income countries (WHO, 2021).

NCDs and the Environment

It is known that people living in highly urbanised areas tend to have more chronic symptoms and

a higher risk of developing an NCD (Ali et al., 2022; Jiang et al., 2015). The correlation between

high density urban living and NCDs is becoming a greater issue, as it is projected that by 2050,

70% of the world's population will be living in cities (Stigsdotter et al, 2017). Although NCDs

are a part of life, these diseases are often amplified by rapid urbanisation, population ageing and

unhealthy lifestyles (WHO, 2021). Coverage of health care costs that relate to NCDs and chronic

illnesses are oftsen inaccessible and can cost an exorbitant amount of money that many people

cannot afford. Instead of relying on the traditional health system, there needs to be a shift in

approach that is more inclusive. By looking towards the social and physical environment for help,

we can start to increase participation in, and access to UGS; by creating environments that

promote health and healing, which is necessary for maximising the community’s health and

well-being (Gaventa et al., 2020). To address built infrastructure and the growing concern for

NCDs, current evidence in literature suggests that park planning and park characteristics can have

a positive effect on people’s physical activity and provide positive benefits for social cohesion

and psychological well-being (Geng et al., 2020; Holland et al., 2018).  Having access to quality

environments that promote good health is crucial to help reduce health inequalities, especially in

communities where people might not have access to, or the means to afford recreational activities

or services for mental health and well-being.

Could health-promoting UGS become the answer to help reduce and control symptoms of NCDs?

Studies have shown that people who are exposed to positive experiences within UGS throughout

their childhood, have a reduced chance of developing an NCD later in life (Baird et al., 2017).

This could be due to the lifestyle habits that they had developed at a younger age by participating
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in outdoor activities and then continuing those habits into their adulthood. Another study by

Mitchell & Popham (2008) revealed that populations with income deprivation have lower levels

of health inequalities and all-cause mortality from circulatory diseases, when exposed to the

greenest environments. This suggests that UGS environments can promote health and might be

able to reduce socioeconomic health inequalities.

The promotion of UGS may seem like a simple solution to help improve a community's health;

however, there is evidence within literature that suggests not all UGS promote human health and

the perception of poor spaces can be detrimental to people's well-being (Van Dillen et al., 2011).

We know that the reduction and inadequate design of UGS, combined with the growing

concentration of grey infrastructure is affecting our quality of life and contributing to the increase

of NCDs.

In summary, UGS have the potential to help communities decrease the chances of developing an

NCD or help reduce symptoms of NCDs, but only if the UGS has reliable access, promotes

frequency of use and can engage users in a positive experience. The challenge is that many UGS

are not accessible or inclusive and/ or are not programmed or maintained during the

off-season months, leaving people feeling like they are unable to use the space. Most UGS are

not equipped to provide users with a positive experience in the winter months due to the lack of

available amenities, facilities, or maintenance.

The effect COVID 19 has on UGS

In 2020, the world saw a dramatic decrease of physical activity and the reduced use of UGS

during the start of the COVID 19 pandemic. To understand the impact of the pandemic, one study

looked at barriers to physical activity during the first few months. The authors identified four

common reasons for the participants' reduction of physical activity: lack of access, lack of

equipment, motivation, and time (Woodruff et al., 2021). Additional health variables that also

declined during the pandemic were well-being, mental health, and an increase in stress

(Shillington et al., 2021). As fitness facilities and outdoor recreation environments all over the
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world were being closed to try and reduce the virus spread (Slater et al., 2020), park spaces were

also targeted and shut down. The closure of facilities such as playgrounds, tennis courts and ball

diamonds left fewer places to be active and reduced the amount of social interaction (Christensen

et al., 2022). Later, when preventative measures came into place such as the 2m social distancing

guidelines, maskings, and getting vaccinated came into place, outdoor recreation spaces were

slowly allowed to open. Within some conservation hiking areas in Ontario, some parks remained

closed, while other parks were able to incorporate a pre-booking system, with allocated time

slots, as a method for controlling the number of people within the establishment. While this could

be seen as a promising idea, it also prevented those who could not get a timeslot from entering

the park. There was also a barrier to entry due to an entrance fee, and most places are only

accessible by a personal vehicle. These barriers to entry could explain the increased use of

peri-urban forests and city parks, with a higher percentage of pedestrian usage

(Beckmann-Wubbelt et al., 2021; Geng et al., 2020; Venter et al., 2020). The peri-urban typology

of UGS could be easily accessible by walkways, bike lanes, forest roads with marked or

unmarked trails, limiting barrier to entry (Venter et al., 2020). The urban transition places where

city meets countryside, or the pockets of naturalised areas within city developments, often have

multiple access points that are accessible by foot, making it difficult for municipalities to be able

to control these areas. This could signify how UGS are an important type of infrastructure to have

within cities, as they are crucial to improving the quality of people’s lives, by being a place of

refuge and escape during a public health crisis.

Environmental Services

With the increase of peri-urban spaces, municipalities are continuing to see the benefits that UGS

have on the health and well-being of people. UGS offer a wide range of health-related services

through services that contribute to physical and mental recreation (Beckmann-Wubbelt et al.,

2021). Some UGS are also seen as eco-therapeutic environments, where people experience nature

through observing, listening to nature, and achieve mental and emotional benefits, with the

advancement in self-placement and perception (Kara & Oruc, 2021).The relationship between

health and well-being of people is also intrinsically linked to ecological health, which is
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becoming a growing importance within government policy and planning (IFLA Declaration on

Ecological and Community Health — International Federation of Landscape Architects, 2020).

As more people began to retreat to the outdoors within their own neighbourhoods during the

lockdowns, some people were able to find ways to be active, decompress from life stressors and

ease mental fatigue. However, this was not the case for everyone (Venter et al., 2020). Many

people were unable to visit UGS because of the lack of access or time, or absence of UGS within

proximity of their residence. This causes a concern, as evidence shows that people who are not

exposed to the outdoors frequently, may develop Nature Deficit Disorder, which often causes

health issues relating to depression and anxiety (Town of Halton Hills Active Living Strategy).

Proximity to UGS

COVID 19 uncovered underlying disparities with the access to parks and green spaces for

vulnerable populations (Slater et al., 2020). There is a greater need for UGS to be designed with

all users in mind and to be constructed in low socioeconomic neighbourhood areas that have

higher health disparities, or a higher chance of developing an NCD. Additionally, UGS should be

prioritised in areas where communities are sedentary, due to lifestyle choices or lack of

walkability due to the high dependence of personal vehicles or public transportation. The

proximity to UGS is crucial for people with underlying health conditions, as they are more likely

to develop severe health related issues if they are unable to maintain their health with physical

activity or with social and mental well-being practices.

With the growing development of neighbourhood homes and condominiums, having a greenway

that connects multiple neighbourhoods and UGS together could be a productive way to increase

the exposure and use of UGS. Proximity to UGS determines how active an individual will be

during the workdays (Gundersen et al., 2016), and it has been proven that people living within a

3km radius of a greenspace experience less stress (Akpinar et al., 2016; Van den Berg et al.,

2010). However, the unfortunate truth is that low income communities are much less likely to

have access to UGS within walking distance. Initiatives such as The World Urban Parks are

committed to have all people living within a 10-minute safe and accessible walk to parks and can
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access all basic needs within a 20-minute walk by 2030 (World Urban Parks Newsletter - January

2021). Although this idea may seem reachable, it might cause additional issues concerning

neighbourhood gentrification (Sun et al., 2022). Gentrification occurs when lower income areas

become more desirable with the increase of parks and green spaces, resulting in higher housing

prices, or gained attraction from larger businesses. Which may increase the costs of living,

preventing lower income families from moving into a previously affordable neighbourhood. This

study does not touch on socioeconomic factors or specific information regarding proximity, but it

is important that these topic areas be further explored.

Access and Accessibility

Another topic concerning UGS is access and accessibility. The reality with public UGS is that

they often have barriers that limit, restrict or impede people from using the space. Access

difficulties could include financial barriers, location, transportation, the environment not being

physically accessible, or having social and intellectual barriers. This list does not exhaust all

barriers, yet it does provide a small glimpse of how the act of reaching the UGS could be a

challenging experience for some people. UGS should strive for inclusivity; however, many of

these spaces unintentionally exclude people from the space. It is important and essential to the

health and well-being of the community, that UGS are an inclusive environment for all, and

recognize that individuals of all abilities should be able to access and use the site. UGS should

look towards Inclusive Design strategies where the environment is designed for everyone in

mind. Inclusive Design considers people's physical, social, and mental disability, while also

considering different age groups, genders, and cultures (Aneeone, 2021). Municipalities are

encouraged to go beyond the minimum accessibility standards with innovative solutions that

address local needs and ageing communities.

History of Parks

Before we can understand the types of UGS that exist today it is important to understand how we

got to these park typologies. The importance of UGS and their relationship between physical
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activity and the health of its users is not a new ideology. The benefits of UGS have been

researched across many disciplines, such as the social sciences, environmental research, public

health, medicine, and psychology (Belon et al., 2014; Leng et al., 2020; Slater et al., 2020; Van

den Berg et al., 2010; Ward Thompson, 2013). Ties between natural environments and human

health were beginning to be recognized in the 1800’s. These parks are known as the Pleasure

Grounds and were first established to address unsanitary conditions in dense overcrowded

industrialised communities. These types of parks were built on the outskirts of cities, with the

intent that people would use the space on weekends, as a way to maintain their health by escaping

the slums and participating in low intensity outdoor recreation (Marcus & Francis, 1997). Later in

the 1900’s the Reform parks appeared as the first neighbourhood park, and were designed to help

improve social issues concerning poor living conditions of the working class (Marcus & Francis,

1997). The construction of these parks started to introduce hard paving and straight direct routes

as sight lines and views were beginning to be obstructed by built skylines. During the 1930’s

more opportunities for parks and physical activity expanded with the increased use of the

personal vehicle. The development of the suburbs allowed for larger parks to be developed to

support a variety of facilities such as athletic fields, swimming pools and open areas for group

activities (Marcus & Francis, 1997).  From this brief glimpse of park design from the urban

perspective, you can see the evolution of parks with a variety in purpose, characteristics, and

programming. Today, many parks have a mixture of characteristics representing a bit of each type

of park as mentioned above, mostly because there is an uncertainty in knowing which elements

are truly important for today’s society, this is still being explored over 100 years later. It is

important that UGS continue to be evaluated, critiqued and maintained to keep up with today’s

societal, environmental and medical needs.

Health-promoting Landscape Architecture

For the field of Landscape Architecture, health-promoting landscapes can be further identified to

a specific typology of space termed Salutogenic Landscapes: a landscape space with intentional

health-promoting benefits. Salutogenic Landscapes is an approach to green infrastructure design

that has been widely explored with specific interest in the relationship between natural
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environments and human health (Wheeler et al., 2015). This type of landscape design was

generally implemented in medical environments. Health practitioners were discovering  that

patients who have rooms with green views of courtyards, gardens or surrounding vegetation have

a faster recovery time and improved well-being, compared to those patients who do not have

exposure to green views (Mihandoust et al., 2021). There have also been studies on the known

advantages of the quality, type and context of specific green spaces, and how they can have a

positive contribution to helping people tackle obesity, chronic illness, mental health, and

environmental stressors (Wheeler et al., 2015). Aside from institutional health-promoting green

spaces, public UGS are also known for providing residents with a connection to nature, informal

socialising, and areas for physical activity, all of which impact the users health (Rishbeth et al.,

2019).

Future of Parks

We have seen how current events related to COVID-19 have impacted the way people utilise

urban parks. An example of this was through the installation of tactical urbanism, a citizen-led

approach to low-cost, short-term projects and temporary interventions to public spaces (Pradifta

et al., 2021). As an example, Trinity Bellwoods Park, in Toronto was the first park in the City to

have social distancing bubbles, painted on the grass 3 metres apart, as a way to encourage

physical distancing. It is important that we look at the current health-related issues in society, and

work towards creating supportive built environments, because they have a role in maintaining

and promoting physical, social and mental health during and after the pandemic (Hassen, 2021).

The future of our UGS needs to be health-promoting, and to focus on the prevention and health

promotion of individuals while also considering how the environment can improve the quality of

individuals' lives who are living with an NCD or who are sedentary. The future designs of UGS

need to be accessible, inclusive and promote physical activity and social and mental well-being.
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Social and Mental Well-being from the Environment

The state of well-being integrates mental and physical health, resulting in a holistic approach to

disease prevention (Dunn, 1973). The term well-being is not easily defined, as it is subjective and

a multi-dimensional concept, with a wide range of definitions and measures (Dolan et al., 2017).

Social well-being can be described by feelings, thoughts, experiences. The context and

behaviours that occur determine our social well-being, and influences how we engage and

interact in life (Dolan et al., 2017). Mental well-being can also be referred to as mental health,

and it includes our emotion, social well-being and psychology, it can affect how we think and the

decisions we make (MentalHealth, 2022). For the purpose of this study, the term well-being is

used loosely as there may be countless interpretations and definitions varying from person to

person.

The ideology that nature has well-being benefits can be highlighted in Kaplan’s (1995) Attention

Restoration Theory in nature. Natural elements in nature are able to separate the user from their

thoughts, which allows the user to experience the sensation of being away from their life

stressors. This state of mind is also similar to Refuge Theory (Appleton, 1996), where the

environment provides opportunities for the user to hide or withdraw from their everyday life. The

notion of nature being able to get the user into flow state (Schultz, 2014), where they can let go of

their worries in life, is an experience that every UGS should have. Many people are stuck living

in a reoccurring loop, trapped in the mundane motion of work and chores, and rarely give

themselves time outside to decompress and relieve stress. With stress and screen time on the rise,

having UGS close to home, where you can be a part of nature is important when trying to manage

or improve your social and mental well-being. Van den Berg (2017) claims that aesthetic

greenspaces have the ability to provide users with restorative experiences, lowering their level of

stress. From previous stress reduction theories it is known that people who are exposed to natural

environments often experience a positive response that blocks negative thoughts and feelings

(Ulric et al, 1991).  Natural environments can also include blue spaces, such as rivers, lakes,
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ponds, water features, and can help improve psychological and social health with a relaxing and

restorative experience (Völker & Kistemann, 2015).

What remains unclear in the literature regarding social and mental well-being is the identification

of the environmental characteristics that cue these positive bodily responses. It is not defined as

to whether the environmental characteristics are causing these benefits alone, or if it is a

combination of the individuals perceptions and expectations of the space. There is also little

information on whether visual cues will be enough for the user to experience stress-reducing

effects, or if the response is stronger with a full multisensory experience (Van den Berg, 2017).

Physical activity

Physical activity is one example of a recreational activity, when practised outdoors, that can help

improve one's physical health and reduces the risk of more than 20 chronic health conditions

(CDC, 2022; Remme et al., 2021). Physical activity is defined in this study as a bodily movement

that results in energy expenditure. Physical activity in daily life can be intentional for health, or a

part of a routine or task, such as occupational, household, sports or other activities whereas,

exercise is an intentional activity that is planned, repetitive, and structured with an objective to

maintain or improve physical fitness (Christensen et al., 2022). When physical activity is paired

with nature, the individual may experience salutogenic effects with greater psychological and

physiological benefits compared to exercising in other settings such as a commercial gym

(Mitchell & Popham., 2008).

Recreation & Utilitarian Physical activity
Recreation within this research context is used as broad generalisation where it refers to park and

recreation services and facilities within the space. The value of recreation is important as it

allows people to rejuvenate their minds and bodies, and has the ability to change lives with social

and individual benefits (Ontario Recreation Framework, 2012). It is known that participating in

recreational activities, both structured and unstructured, can enhance the participant’s health and

well-being by improving their physical, mental, emotional and psychological health (Kuo, 2010).
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Recreation also comes in many forms, and may be different for everyone. Aside from recreational

physical activity , there is also utilitarian physical activity, which could result in more frequent

occurrences of physical activity as the action becomes a habit or routine for a specific purpose

(Remme et al., 2021); it was noted that 1/3rd of people who reported visiting UGS during the

COVID-19 lockdown made frequent visits mainly for the purpose of walking their dog, which

can be seen as a utilitarian act of physical activity (Stockwell et al., 2021). The perceptions of

neighbourhood characteristics affect the frequency of strollers, such as safety, shade, vehicle

traffic (Wunderlich., 2008).

Sedentary Lifestyles
On the opposite end of physical activity, there are sedentary behaviours, defined by the Sedentary

Behaviour Research Network (2017) as being any activity that involves, lying down, sitting, or

reclining and has a very low energy expenditure. For a while, physical inactivity was thought to

be the choice of the individual, based on their own lifestyle decisions. However, we have seen a

shift in research informing us that our built environment and the context in which we live, has a

significant impact on our physical activity (Kaczynski et al., 2008; Kaczynski & Henderson,

2007). Despite there being an increase of knowledge and social awareness on the importance of

outdoor recreation and its known benefits (Kim et al., 2021; Blair, 2007), some people are still

not active enough. Half of Canadian adults are not achieving the minimum 150 min weekly

activity suggestion outlined by The World Health Organisation (WHO, 2021). Multiple Canadian

studies have also found that, as adults’ behaviour of sedentariness increases, their chance of

developing negative symptoms that affect their mental health and levels of distress increases

(Shillington et al., 2021).  It is important that municipalities recognize the importance of UGS

and the direct response it has to the overall health and lifestyle choices of the community

(Ventura et al., 2021). Municipalities should try to find ways to adequately engage their residents

in outdoor activities by prioritising and investing in the surrounding UGS, as it is clear from the

supportive research how important UGS are for managing public health.
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Perception of UGS

The preference of UGS environments also differs between physical activity for recreation or

utilitarian tasks;  lighting conditions, crosswalks and pedestrian signals, and slopes 1:12 or less

are all positively associated with utilitarian walking (Lee et al., 2021). Yet, they may not directly

transfer over into a positive recreation walking experience. For instance, someone may prefer

slopes greater than 1:12, with more opportunities to see a destination such as a waterfall, a

look-out, change of views; it might also provide additional exercise benefits. Other preferred

characteristics were parks with large spaces with a variety of facilities, sport activities, and places

to sit and play. To define those programmed areas, spaces had a high level of permeability, edge

spaces, and supported different levels of participation in elective leisure (Neal et al, 2015). The

context where the park is located and how it is designed also matters, for example, some people

may prefer naturalised environments that give them opportunities to walk around and see views.

However, other nature-focused environments might be boring and too quiet for some people,

leaving them with no motivation to visit them (Rishbeth et al., 2019). Additionally, the makeup of

the site and how one interacts with the environment may differ across users. Where one UGS

might be seen as a destination, another person might perceive the place negatively. This can be

challenging, as everyone's needs, wants and perception of a space may vary. Reasons for a

change in perception can depend on the user's health, physical activity, social and mental

well-being (Akpinar, 2016). Li (2020) describes that the perception of urban green space can also

vary between men and women regarding accessibility, usage patterns and safety. Age, social

attributes, residential background and past experiences with UGS can also affect how someone

might perceive or experience the space (Macpherson, 2016).  This could explain the

inconsistency in park usage among age groups and genders (Gadais et al., 2018;  Rothe et al.,

2009; Heidelberger & Smith., 2015). One study suggests that natural open spaces provide users

with restorative experiences and social activities, making physical activity a secondary benefit

rather than the primary purpose of the visit (Ward Thompson & Aspinall, 2011). However,

someone who is using the UGS every morning to walk their dog, could see this as an opportunity

to get physical activity benefits, and whether they received additional social and restorative
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benefits might not matter. One way to try and satisfy a large majority of people's wants within an

UGS, is to incorporate ‘loose space’ qualities that provide opportunities for users to have

flexibility and adaptability of the space. Loose space explores the way in which urban residents

appropriate public space with creativity and determination, for their own needs and desires

(Franck & Stevens, 2006). On the contrary, some research encourages the use of more structured

and organised activities within the UGS, to benefit the community by providing a sense of

purpose and by creating a positive perception of the space and how it can be a destination of

sociability (Rishbeth et al., 2019). Perception in UGS can also be influenced by the ecosystem

service, and how humans benefit from the surrounding environment, with climate comfort,

greenery, clean air and planting.

Plantings

The characteristics of plantings within UGS has been reported on in the literature, with users

preferring wild or managed landscape types (Wheeler et al., 2015). UGS were originally designed

with dense planting schemes, but were later thinned or removed for a sense of safety and

improvement of surveillance (Marcus & Francis, 1997). This notion also stands true today; a

group of female participants described that unkempt, wild overground shrubs gave the perception

that something might be hiding behind them, making them avoid the area at night (Evensen et al.,

2021). Additional studies have identified a preference for middle height vegetation

characteristics, rather than low understory and high vegetation (Wang et al., 2021). The middle

height vegetation would give users the perception that it can provide them with the opportunity to

easily escape from any undesirable confrontations, and the placement of trees also may provide a

sense of security depending on how they were arranged. For instance, when trees are placed in

clusters with open spaces in between, it makes the user feel safe by having more visibility. On the

contrary, if there were continuous vegetation everywhere, in the form of a screen or hedge, the

lack of visibility would feel a bit unsafe (Evensen et al., 2021). Aside from well-being and feeling

safe, site characteristics may also influence physical activity. In a recent study Wang (2021)

noticed that winding paved pathways may have a negative effect on high-intensity activities, and

promote a lower intensity of activity from user groups who are participating in physical activity
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for health and longevity. But for people who are using the UGS for high-intensity activities, they

might prefer a straight path with open views.

Quality vs Quantity

The literature shows there is conflicting evidence on the quality and quantity of UGS. Many

communities have policy requirements on park proximity and size based on the population, such

as 28m2 of parkland per person (Toronto, 2017). One study in China, explored the role of green

spaces and gender disparity, and suggests that it might be more important for cities to increase the

number of parks, rather than the total area. Quality and context may include understanding how

the UGS space can contribute to the health and well-being of the community (Wheeler et al.,

2015).  Akpinar (2016), has also concluded that it is more important to prioritise the quality of

space through design, and have a good understanding of where to preserve or restore green

spaces, rather than solely focusing on the quantity of green space.

Evidence-Based Design

This research supports the hypothesis that park design is evolving to also consider NCDs and

sedentary lifestyles. A health-based lens should look at UGS as a place for health promotion, with

characteristics that motivate and engage users of all abilities. UGS need to be accessible and

inclusive throughout the seasons and support diverse movement styles with a variety of activities

for everyone to be able to participate in the environment. It is extremely important that existing

and future UGS contribute to the overall health and well-being of the community. Municipalities

should undertake these challenges by designing to alleviate health disparities and unhealthy

lifestyles by creating environments through a health-based lens. Designers and managers may

look towards past precedents and case studies, using evidence-based design, to guide their design

process and to ensure that the site's objectives are properly met (Brown & Corry, 2020).

Additionally, once the projects are completed and being used, municipalities should take the next

step and conduct Post Occupancy Evaluations (POE) to make sure that the creation and

maintenance of the UGS are delivering the health benefits that they claim to support (Stigsdotter

& Sidenius, 2020). Municipalities are encouraged to continue to explore the health-promoting
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characteristics of UGS, and the adaptation of the environment to increase accessibility and

inclusion, while ensuring that the environment  promotes physical activity, social and mental

well-being (Geng et al., 2020; Holland et al., 2018; Lesser et al., 2020; Venter et al., 2020; Pouso

et al, 2021).
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Chapter 3: Methods
This research takes a qualitative approach as it explores the little-known phenomenon of the

characteristics in UGS that promote physical activity, social and mental well-being. The

exploratory nature of this study allows the research to evolve over time, guiding the methodology

(Francis, 2019; Park et al., 2014). This style of research allows the study to have flexibility, as the

Researcher can first become familiar with the problem, then adapt the methods to their findings.

A multi-method approach was used to achieve reliable information and validate the findings

(Brink et al., 2016). The methods include a review of literature, auto-ethnography observations,

two walking methods, a case study comparison and a review of design recommendations with

key informants.

Auto-ethnography
The Researcher adopted a self-narrative approach by following an auto-ethnography method,

which is also known as a personal narrative, or heuristic inquiry (Moustakas, 1990). This type of

research provides insight on a topic with their own experiences, thoughts, observations and

feelings throughout their study (Adams et al., 2014). The Researcher is able to generate ideas,

interpret the environment and critique cultural norms, while producing new knowledge that other

methods might actively discourage (Adams et al., 2014). This type of research may not be well

known in quantitative reports, but it is emerging within academic writing as it allows the

Researcher to include their own voice and refer to past experiences (Wall, 2004). This style of

reporting is important to be able to connect to a wider audience outside of academia, and the act

of storytelling and sharing one’s experience is a successful way to communicate to people

(Adams et al., 2014). The auto-ethnographic approach will support the Researcher’s own site

observations, which will become a form of direct observation. Direct observation is a reputable

method, as it has been widely used in landscape architecture as a way to generate new knowledge

(Bedimo-Rung et al., 2006; Lai et al., 2013).
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As part of the methodology, two of the onsite walking methods used the auto-ethnographic

approach combined with visual data collection to provide reliable information that rationally

enhances the understanding of how the Researcher interacts with and perceives the space

(Macpherson, 2016). During the direct observations of the two sites, the Researcher explored the

UGS, while actively connecting the elements to their mind and body (Brink, et al 2016).

Auto-ethnography Reflection

To set the tone of the auto-ethnographic observations, the Researcher first reflected on how they

developed their research topic. During this reflection, Moustakas (1985) six steps of the Heuristic

Inquiry were followed. This reflection, provides readers with a clear connection on the links

between the personal, cultural, and the nontraditional form of expression that influenced the

outcome of the research topic and research process (Wall, 2006). Throughout the reflection, the

Researcher was able to identify four out of the six phases. Phases 5 and 6 are included within the

walking methods. The Heuristic Inquiry phases are outlined below:

1. Initial Engagement

● Discovery of an interest, where the researcher develops a personal and larger social

concern. A question begins to develop.

2. Immersion

● Concentration of the question and a deep exploration of the researcher's knowledge of the

topic forms.

3. Incubation Phase

● A period of retreat, where the research topic is left to sit in the subconscious.

4. Illumination Phase

● Something new suddenly appears within something familiar.

5. Explication

● Core themes are developed

6. Creative Synthesis

● Meanings and themes are presented with the question in the form of a narrative
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To accompany the Heuristic Inquiry reflection, readers will also have an understanding of who

the Researcher is in terms of their capabilities, health and lifestyle habits. This will be important,

as the ‘make-up’ of the Researcher will influence the outcome of the research. Much of the

observations are directed towards identifying the health-promoting characteristics within UGS,

and how the Researcher critiques the UGS to identify characteristics that will promote and

encourage physical activity, social and mental well-being. Readers should understand that the

Researcher’s voice within these critiques is also considering people who have an NCD and/or

people who live a sedentary lifestyle. Throughout the Heuristic Inquiry guided self reflection,

readers will note that the Researcher does not identify as having any of those conditions or

symptoms, or a sedentary life. Therefore, the investigation on the research topic will be strongly

influenced by the Researcher's personal experience, and will be separated from NCD and

sedentarism. The use of self-reflexivity, in the form of drawing on past experiences and

knowledge, will support the Researcher's lens when they are considering people with NCDs and

people who live sedentary lifestyles. This is not to say that the Researcher’s viewpoint is narrow

or unrelated; instead, the Researcher’s perspective is being used to identify characteristics that

promote physical activity, social and mental well-being and raise awareness on important areas

that are guided from the literature review. The information that the Researcher brings to this

study, with their knowledge in Accessibility and education in Landscape Architecture and

Environmental Design, has given them a foundation where they feel that they have enough

information to critically examine a space, and can successfully identify design recommendations

that support health-promoting characteristics of UGS. Through their experience, education,

research and observations, the Researcher understands the importance of UGS and how they can

help contribute to a positive lifestyle, and why it is important for UGS to be designed with a

wider lens that considers people living with NCDs and people who are sedentary. From knowing

more about the Researcher, readers may be more receptive to the information given. If certain

NCDs or sedentary lifestyle perspectives within UGS are left out, it is not because they were not

important or unworthy of being noticed, but rather that they were not caught due to the personal

insights and experiences from the onsite walks. This disconnect may be because the Researcher

does not live with an NCD, or sedentary lifestyle. The Researcher may also not experience
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certain underlying conditions or symptoms that may affect the use and perception of the UGS.

The conditions that other people may experience could be a result of lifestyle choices and habits,

which can contribute to NCDs; these large contributors include physical inactivity, unhealthy

diet, tobacco use and alcohol.

Who is the Researcher

To begin this reflection, the Researcher introduced, then the four phases are highlighted

throughout the development of the research topic. To first put this content into perspective, the

document is being written in Spring 2022, two years since the pandemic first began. To guide the

reflection, the Researcher begins in the past when the topic of interest first surfaced. If we

re-wind, right before the world shut down in 2020, the Researcher was in class finishing up their

first year in the MLA program. Within that time, the Researcher then describes their routine and

interests to be focused on three main areas:  fitness, school and work - yes, in that order of

importance too. They knew if they wanted to be the best version of themselves, they had to first

prioritise tasks that made them happy - which meant waking up at 5:30am, going to the gym, then

continuing on with their day as a student, or lifeguard. On days they would allow themselves to

sleep in, they would use the University's pool, and swim lengths between classes. The Researcher

would work on their breathing pattern, allowing themselves to enter into a flow state, focusing on

the rhythm of their strokes and allowing their mind to wander. Reflecting on this time, the

Researcher would describe their routine as a balance of work and more work. To put the

Researcher’s enthusiasm and passion for fitness into perspective and what their abilities are: They

have a 245lbs back squat, 150lbs bench, 22(ish)min 5km. Their preferred method of working out

is Crossfit, with their favourite movement being the Burpee Box Jump Over or Dumbell Snatch.

People reading this might be wondering: How is this relevant to a thesis on Landscape

Architecture? As a part of the reflection, it is important to disclose information about the

Researcher, and share what their interests and passions are, as a part of the Initial Engagement

(Wall, 2006). The Researcher defines themselves as healthy and fit enough to tackle whatever

their day throws at them. This could mean jogging the 2km to get to class on time with a 20lbs
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backpack. Or, being able to sit through a 3-hour lecture without feeling lethargic or

uncomfortable. It means having enough energy to wake up at 5:30am and then finish the day at

10pm having survived a full day of school and work. In summary, it meant that the Researcher’s

physical abilities gave them the confidence to carry on with their day, in any given setting. They

never worry about getting too tired during a hike, or being concerned about not being able to get

back up if they trip on a tree root or slip on ice. They knew from doing burpees (for fun), that the

functional movement allowed them to have the ability and strength to push themselves back up.

However, during the COVID-19 lockdowns, when they no longer had access to the gym or the

University’s pool, the Researcher’s routine changed and they had to find new ways to stay active.

The Researcher's perspective started to change, during the Initial Engagement phase, the

Researcher realised that their own concerns about their health also has broader social

implications, and was left with questions.

1. Initial Engagement: During the two years of on-and-off province-wide shutdowns with gyms

and recreation centres closed, the Researcher began to appreciate how a simple walk around their

local UGS could elevate their mood, and provide them with benefits that a traditional gym

environment could never give them. The high-intensity gym circuits were replaced with

low-intensity walking, hiking and biking. From this journey, the Researcher realised how

important it is to be outside in nature, exposed to an environment that supports physical activity,

social and mental well-being. However, during the colder months, with limited daylight and a

lack of motivation to get themselves outside in -10C degree weather was challenging. These

unpleasant experiences had the Researcher questioning: Who would want to use this space? Do

these environments support participation of all abilities during the Fall/Winter months? With the

lack of pathway maintenance, are all bodies able to access these spaces and feel safe walking on

an icey path?

2. Immersion Phase: As a part of this phase,  the Researcher used the opportunity to focus on the

question of UGS use, and developed the Crossfit methodology, which identifies fitness through a
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longevity approach, focusing not only physical activity but also on stress reduction, mental health

and well-being and accessibility. The focus of UGS then gets directed to also include areas of

well-being, stress reduction, and access. New questions began to develop: Do people feel like

they can experience social and mental well-being benefits that support their own needs within

UGS? How can an UGS become a supportive and inclusive place that is accessible for all

abilities? What are the health-promoting characteristics within UGS that encourage people to use

the space frequently throughout the year, to achieve benefits involving physical activity and

social and mental well-being?

3. Incubation: Through further exploration of lifestyle habits during the lockdown, it was clear

that many people were sedentary due to the restrictions, and people who were challenged with the

COVID-19 virus often had underlying conditions relating to an NCD. This is when the

Researcher connected health relating to NCDs, and how, with frequent visits to UGS for physical

activity and social and mental well-being activities, symptoms and lifestyle habits may improve

and stress may be alleviated.

4. Illumination: Whether UGS also supports people with NCDs and sedentary lifestyles, raises

the question as to whether UGS can become health-promoting places by providing people with

opportunities and the encouragement to be active and to improve their social and mental

well-being.

This research is not viewing NCDs and COVID 19 as a correlation; rather the Researcher is using

the pandemic as an opportunity to observe how UGS are being used when other fitness and

recreation facilities are closed. The unfortunate reality is that not all neighbourhoods have quality

spaces that provide residents with positive benefits, or have UGS that are accessible year-round.

This was identified early, when the Researcher was using their local UGS during the Fall/Winter

months in 2020/2021. The Researcher acknowledges that their knowledge alone and the

information that they have gained does not represent all voices and bodies. By framing this

document as the voice of the Researcher, this report is accessible and allows the reader to
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interpret the finding for their own situation. The tone of this report also welcomes people to place

themselves in the role of the Researcher, where they too, can reflect on their own past

experiences. To avoid misinterpreting the experience of other participants, self reflexivity is used.

The Researcher is able to use their own perspective, thoughts, and past experiences to help

convey a broader sense of awareness of the health-promoting characteristics of UGS in

consideration of NCDs and sedentary lifestyles.

Case Study Method

The case study method is used in multiple disciplines such as medicine, sociology, biology, and

economics. Francis (2019) explains that a case study is a well-documented process that informs

decision making, and is an effective way to advance the profession of landscape architecture.

Case study research has been used to provide evidence for hypothesis generation and for

exploration of areas where existing knowledge is limited (Williamson & Bow, 2002). Multiple

case studies are commonly used to explore the differences and similarities of a site. In this

context, the two case studies were chosen for their contrasting environments. The case study

comparison is a useful way to evaluate the success and failures of UGS in relation to access,

inclusivity, physical activity, social and mental well-being, with the consideration of NCDs.

Criteria Case Study

In the literature, there is often a broad generalisation of UGS, as they are not always clearly

defined. Green spaces mentioned in literature should be considered by type, rather than being

referred to as just ‘green’ (Akpinar et al., 2016). Identifying the type of UGS is important in

research because existing studies suggest that some green environments may promote different

benefits (De Vries et at., 2003; Lachowycz et al., 2012). This research identifies two types of

UGS that are clearly defined. A review of Park Classifications, Park Design Manuals, Ontario

Trail Guidelines, and Halton Hills Recreation and Parks plan were used to generate a list of

criteria that are commonly found within each UGS type. This list will become a part of the onsite

checklist and onsite observations (Figure 2). The identified criteria for each type will help to

evaluate the two different UGS types. The criteria for each type is important, because it will help
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inform the Researcher of what types of amenities, facilities and uses these types commonly

support. This will help frame the research, and is a valid and effective approach to determine

relationships with different contexts with a case study analysis (Brink, et al., 2016). Using two

different types is one of the selection criteria for the case study analysis. This is a useful method,

because the design type - urban green space - remains consistent; yet there is still variation due to

the different environmental context types. The Case Study Method is a preferred approach that

will allow the data to evolve overtime, while the Researcher explores the landscapes.

The comparative case study approach was used to gain knowledge and theory that can be

communicated effectively to inform future design decisions (Francis, 2019). The two sites chosen

had to meet three criteria: 1) Both sites had to be within close proximity to one another, to ensure

that the surrounding context and neighbourhood remained consistent. In this case, the sites are

3-5mins away from each other by car, both located in Georgetown, Ontario; 2) Each site had to

be well known to the researcher, and visited frequently prior to the study, so the Researcher could

use their past experiences and knowledge of the site to guide their research. The Researcher also

had to know the site well to feel safe enough to navigate the site alone during the on-site walks:

3) The sites had to be identified as two different typologies of UGS.  Fact sheets of the two case

studies are shown in (Figure 2 and 3). The aim of this research is to discover characteristics

within each typology that promotes physical activity, social and mental well-being. The new

knowledge gained from the case study analysis will contribute to the existing knowledge of UGS

to inform municipalities, designers and managers how to effectively create and maintain reliable

UGS through a health-promoting lens while considering NCDs.
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Figure 2: Fact Sheet, Gellert Community Park  (Created by Author)
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Hungry Hollow Trail: Case Study Fact

Figure 3: Fact Sheet, Hungry Hollow Trail (Created by Author)
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Site Visits

The on-site observations occurred during the weekday between 7-9am. A total of 10 walks were

conducted over a 5-month period, starting in October 2021, and ending in February 2022. The

Researcher did not pre-plan the site visits due to inconsistent weather, and decided that they

would schedule the walks on a week-to-week basis, to ensure that the temperature and weather

would be relatively consistent throughout each walk. The Researcher avoided holidays and

weekends, as they wanted to gain information about the site and users on a traditional work day.

Literature did not suggest a timeframe on when to complete the walks, or how long in between

each walk is an appropriate amount of time to avoid conflicting data. For this study, there was a

minimum of 48 hours between walks; this should be  sufficient to ensure that the walk experience

is not impacted or influenced by the previous walk.

Walking Method

Observation is a valuable tool to gain further insight on landscape characteristics and how people

perceive and respond to the environment (Swaffield, 2006). Instead of recording observations of

other participants, as a detached observer where insights and translations can be misinterpreted or

missed, the Researcher is the participant (Deming & Swaffield, 2011). The Researcher provides

user-based lived experiences, as they respond to the sensory information from the physical

features, and collect real time data (Macpherson, 2016). The benefits of the Researcher

completing the observation from their own perspective is that the information recorded will not

require additional analysis to be understood (Swaffield, 2006). The style of collecting data with a

walking observation method is becoming more common when investigating people’s encounters

with the landscape when generating new knowledge (Macpherson, 2016). When the Researcher

is in contact with the environment they are exposed to new perspectives, and their senses are

aware and engaged, which is an essential part to understanding how they interact with the

environment (Costa, et al., 2018). The act of walking also stimulates new ideas through the active

engagement of space and the encouragement of reflection (Schultz,. 2014). Due to the restricted
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time frame of the study, the Researcher could not go through Ethics approval for interacting with

human participants; therefore, the Researcher did not interact or communicate with anyone using

the site. The Researcher only observed what they could see when they were actively walking, or

stopping to record information in the form of pictures or measurements.

Self Narrative Walk

The first walking method was a self-narrative walk (SNW). The SNW requires that the

Researcher walk through the site without a specific objective or pre-set route. The goal is for the

Researcher to enter in a state of flow, where their senses and thoughts are free, making it a

holistic experience (Schultz, 2014). During the narrative walk, the Researcher follows the

experiential paradigm, where they will be an active participant (Zube et al., 1982). During the

walk, the Researcher provides their own perspective, experience, and thoughts and records them

on a phone voice memo in real-time while walking (Costa, et al., 2018). Photographs are taken on

the same cellphone, as a method to visually record experiences or encounters that might not be

easily communicated by words. By recording in-the-moment, the Researcher is allowed to look

back on their experience to try and make sense of the situation (Costa, S et al., 2018); this also

prompts further questions and reflections to guide the Stop Motion Walk route, which happens

later in the study. Another tool used for this walk is GPS wearable, in the form of a Garmin

watch. This will record the researchers walking pace, distance, heart rate and route. The data

from the wearable provides a visual kinaesthetic interaction- by displaying a metric on how the

space influences the participant’s activity level and provides sbio markers throughout the duration

of the walk (Costa, et al., 2018). After the walk, the Researcher reflects on their experience.

Since reflection is best recorded immediately after the walk, the Researcher takea some time to

write notes, or use a new voice record note, before leaving the site (Schultz, 2014). During this

reflection period the Researcher trys to understand the connections between the landscape and

their experience with an emphasis on trying to reflect on the UGS characteristics. The following

maps show the route that the Researcher walked during the SNW (Figures 4 and 5).
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Figure 4: Walking Routes, Gellert Community Park  (Created by Author)
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Figure 5: Walking Routes, Gellert Community Park  (Created by Author)
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Stop Motion Walk

The second walk is the Stop Motion Walk (SMW). The Researcher determined a pre-set walking

route that was influenced by the SNW. Having a pre-set route for the SMW will ensure that the

Researcher covers enough ground within the site to get sufficient information. The STM, had the

researcher stop at regular intervals, every 5 mins to take pictures and record measurements of the

immediate area. Photos have been used regularly to assess environments and are a suitable tool to

record the quality and features of the landscape (Lu, D. et al., 2012). A checklist will be provided

to help initiate and guide the exploration (Appendix A, Gellert Onsite Checklist; Appendix B,

Hungry Hollow Onsite Checklist). The checklist also acts as a tool to stay on track, and avoid any

user bias as much as possible. The checklist is created with terminology found in the literature.

The terms were grouped into four main categories: Site Characteristics, Design Principles,

Spectrum Matrix and Effects on the User. To help guide the researcher, the On-Site CheckList

was developed, and created with information about UGS characteristics as described in literature.

The typology of each site was also verified by a parks classification index from the City of

Bellingham: Parks, Recreation & Open Space Plan Update (2019); each site was examined as to

where they met the criteria for the type of space - to ensure that the site was being referenced by

the correct type.

Wandering Walk

When Ontario entered another lockdown in January 2022, the Researcher decided to add four

Wandering Walks to observe people using the space. This type of walk followed the same SMW

route, but the researcher walked the route twice, tallying how many people were using the site,

and noting their activities (Appendix C). The intent was to see if the number of people and

activities varied between sites, or if they differed now that recreational facilities were closed.

Lastly, when Ontario’s lockdown ended in February 2022, two additional wandering walks were

taken post-lockdown.
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Onsite Walks Overview

This section provides a summary of key takeaways from the onsite walks and case study

comparison. After all walks were conducted, the Researcher noted that the most surprising

observation was how few people were observed using the naturalised trail system (HH),

compared to the built multi-purpose community park (GCP). This was an interesting

phenomenon as GCP did not offer any additional facilities or amenities due to the winter season,

which may have otherwise attracted more users to the site. Aside from using GCP for physical

activities, it appeared that people were using the space for well-being and stress reduction

services. Despite the clear indication from literature that HH would have been the preferred and

stronger typology for user benefits concerning well-being and stress reduction, due to the

dominant prevalence of surrounding vegetation, immediate exposure to blue space from the river,

both visually and auditorily, and the immersive experience of being separated from vehicular

noise and built infrastructure, GCP was still the preferred UGS to visit. This raises the question as

to why people were not drawn to the natural trail system, and why so many people made the

decision to use GCP instead. With further observation during the lockdown, the Researcher noted

that the majority of people within the GCP were walking a dog or were accompanied by another

person. The Researcher also observed people jogging, talking and walking with a coffee in hand,

sitting on a swing set or bench, and socialising in the parking lot. In summary, just from these

observations alone, this could indicate that GCP is a place where people can enjoy higher

intensity and sedentary activities, solidarity and social conversations - all of which may have a

positive impact on their well-being and stress reduction. Therefore, benefits from well-being and

stress reduction, may not only be from the exposure to green spaces and should be further

explored to understand how naturalised areas can provide additional services during the winter

months to encourage physical activity, social and mental well-being, with areas to interact with

people and areas to sit for users to be alone.
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Based on the head counts, it is clear that Gellert Community Park had more people using the

space, as compared to the Hungry Hollow Trail. This observation seemed odd to the Researcher,

because from past experiences in using Hungry Hollow during a weekend morning, the trail was

usually filled with many more people. This raised a fews questions:

1. Why are people deciding to use Gellert Park instead of Hungry Hollow?

2. Are some types of UGS used more during the weekend, and others used more during the

weekday?

3. Do specific types of UGS support activities better than others such as recreational vs.

utilitarian?

4. Does seasonality impact the choice of the UGS type that the user chooses to visit?

With these questions in mind, it is important for municipalities to consider the frequency and

duration of use when using UGS. This will ensure that people are achieving the health-promoting

benefits. Someone using the UGS for 20 minutes consistently every morning to walk their dog,

will achieve consistent health benefits, contributing to a positive lifestyle,as  compared to

someone who only visits the UGS once on a weekend. We saw this proven true with the

pandemic, as more people were seen using UGS more frequently, due to the positive impact it has

on their health. Additionally, we also know that there is a minimum requirement of 150 minutes

per week of physical activity that everyone should do as a baseline (CDC, 2022). Therefore, with

this new insight of frequency and duration of use, it is important to consider both when creating

the objectives for the design recommendations.

Circling back to the Heuristic Inquiry, the fifth phase is to develop themes with the

auto-ethnographic findings. This will help to answer questions that showed up from the research.

5. Explication and Culmination: The fifth phase of the Heuristic Inquiry, is when the

Researcher develops a list of core themes that were discovered through the researcher's own self
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awareness during the onsite walks (Wall, 2006). To guide the creation of the core themes, a list of

objectives was created to help understand why more people were using Gellert Park.

By considering frequency and duration of use, four objectives were identified:

1. Access

2. Usability

3. Year-Round Use

4. User Experience

To support frequency and duration of use , UGS needs to be accessible to everyone. They also

need to have a variety of  amenities and facilities that allow people to participate in physical and

sedentary activities. Additionally, the UGS needs to be programmed for all year round use, to

provide opportunities for people to use the space during the winter. Lastly, the UGS needs to

provide users of all abilities with a positive experience. People who enjoy their time in UGS will

most likely come back and extend their visit.

Figure 6: Identify Design Recommendations (Created by Author)

The final step within the fifth phase, is to identify the design recommendation topics. In order for

the design recommendations to be developed, a case study analysis was conducted to ensure that

the recommendations support both typologies of UGS.
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Case Study Analysis

The case study analysis helps to uncover similarities and differences in how the Researcher

responded, experienced and perceived both environments. This analysis identifies key themes

from the observations (Evensen et al., 2021). It is important to note that the walks and case study

comparison alone, would not have been enough evidence to develop the desig  recommendations,

as the goal of the walks was to inform questions and generate insights (Pierce et al., 2015).

Since the researcher-participant experience is not sufficient on its own (Brink et al., 2016),

supportive evidence from the literature review accompanies the case study comparison and is

used to help to justify the themes. To compare the two case studies, the Researcher referred to the

photos taken on-site, voice notes from the Self Narrative Walk and Stop-motion Walk, and onsite

checklists. The case study analysis uses the observations from Gellert Community Park and

Hungry Hollow; these are summarized into new design recommendation categories of:

Connectivity, Amenities, Environment, Maintenance and Pathways (see Figure 7 below). To

validate the design recommendation subcategories, the Researcher organised topics found in the

literature review and cross-referenced them to the case study comparison topics. Topics that

overlapped and were similar within the literature review  and onsite observations were used. The

auto-ethnography approach from the onsite walks, combined with supplementary documentation

with the checklist, photos and literature review, helps to enhance the relationship that exists

between the landscape and the Researcher, adding to the validity of the design recommendations

(Macpherson., 2016).
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Chapter 4: Results
The categories and terms used to frame the design recommendations were generated from

terminology most commonly found in the literature. The list was then reduced, to the more

relevant topics. To determine the relevance, the topics that were developed from the onsite walks

were used. Some information from the onsite checklist was not included in the design

recommendations due to a lack of information from literature or from the limited findings during

the onsite walks. For example, information regarding the Design Solutions and Spectrum Matrix

were left out and not included in the development of the design recommendations.

The design recommendations were generated from the new insights of frequency and duration,

and from the four objectives:  (Access, Usability, Year- Round Use and User Experience). The six

design recommendation categories are: Connectivity, Amenities, Facilities, Environment,

Maintenance and Pathways. Then twenty-one sub-categories were developed from insights from

the literature and onsite walks (Figure 7). To accompany the sub-categories, sixty-eight design

recommendations were created based on the onsite observations.
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Figure 7: Design Recommendation and Sub-Categories (Created by Author)

1) Connectivity: Frequency and Duration
UGS and greenways should challenge the traditional utilitarian programming and look towards

multipurpose and adaptive spaces, as they may be better at promoting health, due to their

flexibility in activities, programs, and use. Participants are also likely to use the site more

frequently throughout their week, if the characteristics within the UGS can engage them by

offering services that captivate their mind and body, giving them an enriched human experience.

The duration of time spent in the UGS will also increase if the user feels a sense of belonging

(Clements & Dorminey., 2011). With the increase of health disparities and division of accessible

UGS, there is an urgent need to identify how UGS can be designed to promote healthy lifestyle

habits of urban dwellers. The act of prioritising UGS environments that are resilient and

accessible all year round will also benefit more people and help manage public health outcomes.

Therefore, the frequency and duration of use in UGS should be further explored.

2 & 3) Amenities/ Facilities: User Experience

The act of sharing the Researcher’s observations with an auto-ethnographic approach removes the

risk of improperly representing others. However, this approach is also limiting as it does not

include the experiences or the voice of people who have NCDs or who are sedentary .Instead,

auto-ethnography  offers an approachable insight to a problem that needs to be addressed within

communities to ensure that UGS provide people with opportunities to improve their health. While
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also considering users who are living with an NCD, or who are sedentary, as these people may

need more support from the environment. The research has identified six categories that focus on

how UGS can promote physical activity, social and mental well-being. It was discovered that

there may be a disconnect on the level of design, and a lack of user experience considered within

some UGS spaces. Additionally, there is a need to create and maintain UGS with

health-promoting services for people with varying abilities and needs. UGS should be considered

as public health infrastructure that requires investment, as the creation and management of UGS

can affect people’s lifestyles by providing opportunities such as social interaction, physical

activity and local food production (Patuano et al., 2022).

4) Environment Services

Within UGS, there were two types of ecosystem services; the first one is the act of ‘Working in

Nature’, in the form of an activity such as walking, playing, and meditating. While the second

was less common and involved people experiencing nature  through the sedentary action of

sitting or resting. The Onsite Checklist did not identify many opportunities for people to

participate in ‘Experiencing Nature’, through sedentary activities due to the limited amenities

available. It was agreed in the design recommendations that seating is an important element.

Additional studies also identified the importance of facilities, furniture and multiple rest areas

along a path. An accessible loop should also be included in longer pathways, to provide an

opportunity for people to loop back. Trails within naturalised areas should not be over developed,

which may risk the area not being universally designed with accessibility and inclusive design

principles. Further studies indicate that the presence of marketing materials is associated with an

increase in park use for the multi-seasonal approach that encourages year-round use.

5) Maintenance

Municipalities should try to understand the complexity between the built environment and

seasonal change when it comes to using the UGS (Hong, 2016). It is important for municipalities

to understand how people can use the space outside of the programmed facilities, and incorporate

designed elements that attract people to use the space during the fall and winter months. UGS

should offer a variety of opportunities year round for the users to have meaningful participation
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and decide how they want to engage with the space. This can include having the choice to decide

what pathway route they take with different levels of difficulty or views.

6) Pathways

The type of pathway and walking surface may have also influenced the user's choice of site to

visit. HH pathways were not maintained in the winter, and the change in elevation made it

difficult to walk on, as the pathways were slippery from the ice and snow. This may have left

users with an unpleasant experience and a negative perception of the space. GCP had half of their

pathways clear of snow in close proximity to the Community Centre. The paved pathway widths

were consistent and allowed for social distancing. The flatter terrain and open views of the

pathway also supported people to participate in a variety of higher intensity activities. The

researcher also noted that their own walking pace was faster in GCP compared to HH. Within the

winter months, it is important that municipalities understand the potential use of the space, to

determine the level of maintenance required during the winter months. If HH pathways were

better maintained, more people may have been seen using the site. The visibility of the UGS is

important to not only attract users to the space, but to also provide additional services by allowing

people to experience the space visually when they are walking by (Kara & Oruc, 2021). This is

why connectivity and providing residents a safe route to walk to the UGS. When the user's pace

is slowed, they are able to be more engaged with the surroundings.

Design Recommendation Package

The Creative Synthesis phase of the Heuristic Inquiry, is to present the themes and associated

meaning in the form of a visual narrative (Wall, 2006). To package the information, a set of

design recommendations was developed as a tool for municipalities to help guide designers and

managers, so that they may create and maintain reliable environments with health-promoting

characteristics (Appendix C).  To support the final phase of the Heuristic Inquiry, a meaningful

narrative was created in the form of visuals. This gives the reader the opportunity to follow along

with visual aids. To create this visual narrative, the design recommendations provide a supportive
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image that was taken during the onsite walks. This visual helps readers understand why the

design recommendation was generated.

It is important to note that displaying the research findings in the form of design

recommendations was chosen as a method because they are a successful way to communicate the

link between design and research for systematic design-related research process, making the

design decisions more efficient producing better results (Brink et al., 2016). The

recommendations should be viewed as a suggestion that guides designers and managers into a

specific direction where the recommendation may help promote physical activity, social and

mental well-being within a community park, or a naturalised trail setting. A third type was also

included (Hybrid) because it may be important to understand if the design recommendations will

also support an UGS with a mixture of characteristics from both typologies. The openness and

flexibility  of the design recommendations is important because a prescribed solution would take

away from the fact that the recommendations can be adapted and evolved overtime (Brink et al.,

2016). This flexibility and lack of rigidness within the suggestions is important, as

recommendations are always evolving with new findings. The format of the design

recommendations allows evolution to occur and leaves room for creativity in the solutions. It is

important that the recommendations can be transferable across a wide range of sites that share the

same typology, as it will provide more opportunities for other municipalities to use the design

recommendations.

To help guide the reader a rationale on each sub category was provided.  It is important to include

a rationale behind each design recommendation, to help justify the findings and reasoning behind

the recommendation. Additionally, evidence found in the literature was included as another

method to support the recommendations. Since the Researchers observations were unique to

themselves, it is important to back up those findings with scholarly evidence. Then, to test the

validity of the design recommendations, a group of Key Informants were selected to review and

critique the design packaged.
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Design Recommendations

1 CONNECTIVITY 

A) NEIGHBOURHOOD
i)  In pedestrian walking areas that do not have existing tree coverage, municipalities 

should prioritize lowmaintenance plantings along roadsides to create a natural buffer 
between vehicles and pedestrians.
Comments:

ii) Greening streets near the UGS could help attract users into the UGS. Municipalities 
should use a variety of native species with seasonal interest around the neighbourhood to 
improve user perception and promote year round walking.
Comments:

iii) Connect pocket parks and larger UGS with greenways. 

Comments:
Figure 1A: Neighbourhood greening is dominiate in centralized areas between H.H and GCP. 
There should be a main connecting "greenway" that connects the HH to the GCP. (Halton 
GIS)

B) WALKABILITY 
i) Traffic calming effects should be put into place on major roads that connect to the UGS, 

as this will support a friendly pedestrian streetscape.
Comments:

ii) Vehicle views of pedestrians should be prioritized at crosswalks and intersections leading 
to the UGS
Comments:
Figure 1B: Sidewalk ends and the pedestrian is forced into the vehicle traffic. Cars should stop 
further behind where the sidewalk ends (GCP)

C) LOCATION
i) Connecting streets to the UGS should have signage directing pedestrians and drivers how 

to get to the UGS.
Comments:

ii) Neighbourhoods should incorporate mixed use sidewalks to promote a variety of 
activities and transportation methods to the UGS (jogging, cycling, skateboarding). 
Pathways should be properly marked and incorporate visual aids such as painted lines or 
different ground textures or signage "Fast/ Slow lanes",  to help direct the traffic and 
divide the pathway for social distancing.
Comments:

iii) UGS should be located near existing infrastructure, and connect to multiple residential 
neighbourhoods and schools to ensure that people can access an UGS within 20 mins of 
walking.
Comments:
Figure 1C: Signage is not very visible along 8th line (GCP)

D) QUALITY
i) Instead of focusing on quantity, municipalities should direct their attention to the 

accessibility, usability and perceived quality of the space.
Comments:
Figure 1D: Questionable paving at HH trail - can become a tripping hazard with the bricks 
sticking up (HH)

E) SIGHTLINES/ VISIBILITY
i) Visual connection between the sidewalks and UGS is recommended to help direct users, 

and draw them into the site
Comments:

ii) Entrances should be lit naturally or artificially, during the evening to attract users to the 
UGS.
Comments:

iii) Avoid having access points into the UGS blocked, or hidden by shadows from buildings 
or vegetation etc.
Comments:
Figure 1E: There is nothing to draw the pedestrians eyes towards the HH entrance off of 
Miller Drive. Access point blends in with the surrounding bush (HH)
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2 AMENITIES

A) FURNITURE
i) UGS should have areas with seating that are positioned towards desirable views or 

centered around a focal point (garden, installation, fountain).
ia) Consider designing moveable furniture to satisfy the users needs.

Comments:
ii) UGS should have areas with natural seating elements (boulders, tree stumps, retaining 

walls) scattered around the space with a variety of heights. 
iia) Seating should be incorporated off of pathways and at natural rest/ transition points 

(nooks).
Comments:

iii) In locations programmed for activities there should be grouped social seating and single 
seating areas
Comments:

iv) Spaces should include flexible, moveable seating and shade structures to allow the users 
to create a space for their own needs.
Comments:

v) Seating should be positioned during and after steep inclines and at frequent intervals 
along a trail.
Comments:

vi) Municipalities should consider the ability to use public washrooms and drinking 
fountains all year round, as it will promote people to spend longer times in the UGS. 
Comments:

vii) UGS should be designed for yearly use in all types of weather conditions - shade/shelter 
structures should be programmed into the space as a place to rest and escape the 
elements. 
Comments:

viii) UGS should have supportive areas for congregation, ceremonies and events
Comments:
Figure 2Aa: The bench position is not ideal as it is positioned between the intersection of two 
highly traffic areas (GCP)
Figure 2Ab: Bench is in full sun. To watch the baseball field the user will have their back to 
the pathway - which can be uncomfortable, not being able to see who is approaching (GCP)
Figure 2Ac: No shade structures are available to watch baseball games - red area could fit a 
shade structure to make people more comfortable while observing the game (GCP)

B) WAYFINDING/ SIGNAGE
i) At points where the visitor can choose a direction, a site map should be displayed. 

Comments:
ii) UGS entrances should have a landmark and a large map showing the pathway and trail 

routes. Additionally, site facilities and amenities should also be noted on the map to help 
visitors navigate the site.
Comments:

iii) UGS should incorporate native plants that have health promoting benefits, and include 
informative signs to educate the community on their characteristics. 
Comments:

iv) UGS should have clearly defined distance markers to informing people how far they have 
travelled. 
Comments:

v) Neighborhoods should have pedestrian signage to inform where the closest UGS is, and 
how far it will take them to travel.
Comments:
Figure 2Ba: This signage is not legible and is hidden by vegetation and is placed too high for 
people to read it properly. The image and text is small and not accessible (not tactile) (HH)
Figure 2Bb: Guided meditation - signage should be bigger and repeated throughout the site to 
encourage more participants (HH)

C) LIGHTING
i) Seasonal lighting should be used throughout the site to promote early morning and 

evening use. Interior site lighting it motivate people to use site before the sun rises or sets 
in the evening.
Comments:

ii) UGS should consider having low lights to highlight vegetation or incorporate festive, 
seasonal lighting. 
Comments:

iii) UGS that are located around mixed zoning should consider having a main pathway 
within the UGS that gets lit up with evening lights. This will encourage people to walk 
through the space for utilitarian purposes (walking dog, walking to a store, walking home 
from the train station etc).
Comments:
Figure 2C: Lighting is very limited at GCP and doesn't offer much service outside of the 
overhang (This evening walk was not counted as a part of the on-site walk study, but was used 
to get supplementary information on the evening lighting) (GCP)
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3 FACILITIES

A) ACTIVITIES
i) Municipalities should advertise seasonal use for the UGS facilities outside of the 

traditional sport season.
Comments:

ii) Communities should have seasonal (winter) installations/programs/events to encourage 
winter use.
Comments:

iii) Create places of refuge and for people to gather with open and covered seating.

Comments:
iv) UGS should have designated 'meet up' areas with seating, directional signage and a focal 

point/ landmarkthat can be easily identifiable.
Comments:
Figure 3A: The multi purpose field could be turned into a skating rink during the winter (GCP)

B) PASSIVE RECREATION
i) UGS should have flexible areas where the user can adapt the space for their own needs

Comments:
ii) UGS should be a safe space for learning, exploring, circulatory activities such as (art, 

music, free play, exploratory, cooking), learning tools (sundial, plant tags, rain catchers).

Comments:
iii) Unprogrammed grass areas should have access to nearby facilities to support passive 

recreation and provide areas for groups to gather.
Comments:

iv) UGS should have smaller secluded areas with seating to support individual well-being 
and stress reduction.
Comments:

v) UGS should have private areas for self reflection and smaller intimate gathering spaces 
that promote stress reduction and well-being.
Comments:
Figure 3B: North of the baseball diamonds, there is open grass space that could be used for 
passive recreation (GCP)

C) USER GROUP
i) Programming in UGS should not only support the participant, but should also 

accomodate the people who accompany the program participant. 
Comments:
Figure 3C: Additional seating should be incorporated along the edge of the skatepark away 
from the bowl for people to observe from far away (GCP)

D) STRESS/ WELL-BEING
i) UGS should have smaller gardens or higher density vegetation areas to promote 

restorative benefits and ecosystem services
Comments:
Figure 3D: Access to sit by the water will promote blue space healing (HH)

E) PHYSICAL ACTIVITY
i) Facilities should support all types of physical activity throughout the year

Comments:
ii) UGS should accommodate individual and group exercise/ recreational use.

Comments:
Figure 3E: Pathways should be maintained in the winter, as people should have access to a 
safe place for recreation (GCP)
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4 ENVIRONMENT

A) DIVERSITY
i) UGS should avoid having unnecessary sod transition zones. Instead UGS should 

incorporate ground coverage, river rock, perennials. This change in ground cover will 
help reduce maintenance costs, and assist with water management.
Comments:

ii) Incorporate a variety of diverse native plants with seasonal interest and different bloom 
times, to give visitors a new experience throughout the seasons.
Comments:
Figure 4A: GCP has a lot of 'dead' grass space that could easily be turned into a space for 
perennials to promote plant diversity for pollinators (GCP)

B) MICROCLIMATE/ WATER MANAGEMENT
i) UGS should preserve existing vegetation or plant more species to support a variety of 

microclimates.
Comments:

ii) UGS should manage stormwater management with plantings, and flood control measures 
to help mitigate large pooling of water.
Comments:
Figure 4B: Underneath Danby Road, there could be a bioswale on either side of the pathway 
to help with stormwater management (GCP)

C) DESIGN/ LAYOUT
i) UGS circulation areas should avoid dense and tight corners, vegetation should be 

positioned to ensure sight lines are clear around bends
Comments:

ii) Planting plans should be utilized to help obstruct and redirect wind flow away from 
walking paths and open fields
Comments:
Figure 4C: Prevailing winds blow east-west, coniferous plantations would have been ideal to 
help minimize the winds effect along the pathways (GCP)

D) PHYSICAL ACTIVITY
i) The placement of vegetation should be mindful of multiple user groups, activity levels 

and physical activity intensity. 
Comments:

ii) Long linear pathways within UGS should have limited diversity of plants to promote 
higher intensity physical activity. 
Comments:

iii) Winding pathways within UGS should have 'break out' areas and a higher density of 
plants to support low intensity and sedentary activities. This will add additional 
therapeutic services from the exposure of plants and natural environment
Comments:

iv) Municipalities should monitor utilitarian use of the site before planting in UGS
Comments:
Figure 4Da: The boardwalk and curved pathway with hidden views slowed down the users 
pace (HH)
Figure 4Db: Hard paving pathways with direct sight lines allowed the researcher to maintain 
a faster walking pace (GCP)

E) WELL-BEING/ STRESS REDUCTION
i) UGS should have naturalized areas to promote users to engage in their senses, for a more 

holistic experience.
Comments:

ii) UGS should incorporate utilitarian acts such as places to sit, eat, relax with supportive 
ecosystem services, where the environment provides direct or indirect benefits for well-
being. 
Comments:

iii)  UGS should considering using plantings to divide spaces and generate zones, helping 
visitors to distinguish passive areas from active recreational zones.
Comments:

iv) Plantings should be positioned to block sightlines of roads and buildings and minimize 
unwanted noise. 
Comments:
Figure 4E: This naturally formed look out area by the river would be an ideal spot for have 
natural seating for people to sit/rest/rejuvenate (HH)
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5 MAINTENANCE

A) SEASONALITY
i) Cut back vegetation that will interfere with the trail during the winter

Comments:
ii) Seasonal maintenance should be prioritized, specifically in the winter months and during 

heavy snow falls to ensure that people are still able to use the UGS. 
Comments:

iii) Pathways and access points should be clear for people and users who use a device 
(stroller, walker, wheelchair, fat tire bike)
Comments:
Figure 5: Poor drainage - the water pooling turned the pathway to ice. This is dangerous, as 
someone with a visual impairment might not be able to see the difference in contrast between 
the ice and dry pavement (GCP)

B) PERCEPTION
i) UGS should have a mixture of wild and manage landscape types, as it will attract a 

variety of people.
Comments:

ii) Maintenance of physical attributes such as lighting, vegetation and the clean up of 
incivilities will help the UGS seem like a safe and welcoming place to visit.
Comments:

iii) Post Occupancy Evaluations (POE) are encourage in UGS to monitor the users 
perceptions of the space, and determined whether the environment is supporting the 
communities physical, social and mental needs.
Comments:
Figure 5B: Incivilities: Graffiti on trail map (HH)
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6 PATHWAYS

A) TYPE
i) Boardwalks in UGS should be 2m wide to support two people passing by and 

accommodate a person traveling with wheels (Stroller, bike, wheelchair).
Comments:

ii) Incorporate visual aids (painted lines) or different textures to help direct traffic flow, and 
divide pathways to social distancing or "Fast", "Slow" paced activities.
Comments:

iii) UGS should have consistent pathway widths throughout the space that support a variety 
of activities and people. 
Comments:

iv) Existing topography within UGS should be honored by having pathways follow the 
topography.
Comments:

v) UGS should encourage people to personalize their experience by having a variety of 
pathways that loop back to one another for a continuous route.
Comments:

vi) UGS should have at grade entrances and access points

Comments:
Figure 6Aa: Wooden boardwalk is 1.5m wide, suggested is 2m minimum to support two people 
passing by comfortably (HH)
Figure 6Ab: Limited at grade access points at the HH Miller Drive entrance (HH)
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Key Informants

Three Key Informants were chosen to help validate and critique the design recommendations.

Their experience and insight within their fields help provide further insight on the

recommendations. The Researcher selected individuals that will provide different insight as a

way to include multiple perspectives that would help inform, critique and validate the

recommendations. The Key Informants were selected based on their experience, profession and

education.

(A) User with a type of NCD, Master of Landscape Architect Graduate, Practitioner

Key Informant A was selected because their MLA thesis guided this research; as they also used a

Walking Method and autoethnography approach where they were the researcher-participant.

Their insights are beneficial for this study, as they used a similar methodology, and may provide

additional knowledge and insights that this study did not consider. Their research also had a

personal perspective as they identify as someone living with several chronic NCDs. Their

experiences navigating the built environment can provide further insight on how UGS can be

more supportive to people who are living with NCDs. This is important, as the Researcher of this

study does not identify as living with NCDs, and cannot speak on behalf of someone who does

have an NCD. Additionally,  Key Informant (A) has done background research with chronic

illnesses and disability within the built environment, and their knowledge adds a high level of

insight that may not have been considered within the design recommendations.

(B) Senior Landscape Architect, Town of Halton Hills

Key Informant B was selected because they have a close professional connection to both sites, as

they are part of the planning/design and have overlooked the construction of both sites.

Additionally, their experience working as a municipal Landscape Architect, can provide insider

knowledge about the case studies that is not readily available online, or from onsite observations.

Their ties with Halton Hills and the community can also provide further insights on the

community’s needs, and whether future considerations are being explored to improve the UGS.
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(C) Family Doctor, Georgetown

Key Informant C was selected as they live in the municipality where the two case studies are

located, and are familiar with both sites. Their profession as a Family Doctor can also provide

further insight on people living with NCDs and people who are sedentary, and provide additional

knowledge on their needs.

Key Informant Review

A digital package was developed for the Key Informants to fill out, instructing them to open the

PDF and fill out the checklist online or print and fill out. Within the package, the Researcher

provided the Key Informants with an abstract, overview of the project, steps on how to fill out the

checklist, definitions of terms, map of each site and the walking route, design recommendations

and supporting images that were taken onsite, rational for each recommendation, and

supplementary evidence from the literature review.

The Key Informants’ main task was to rate the recommendations on a scale from unsuccessful to

very successful. They were asked to identify what recommendation would suit the type of

typology of UGS (Natural Trail System, Community Sport Park, Hybrid UGS). Next they were

asked to check off whether they believed the recommendation will support physical activity,

well-being and stress reduction. Throughout the document, there was an opportunity for the Key

Informants to leave comments under each recommendation. The responses from each Key

Informant (KI) can be found in (Appendix D).

After Key Informants sent back their completed checklist, the Researcher read through their

responses. This review is to not compare Key Informant A’s answers to Key Informant B and C,

and vice versa. Instead, the purpose for having this feedback is to gain additional information

from three different lenses, and to understand areas within the design recommendations that are

successful or identify recommendations that need further observation. The input from the three
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professionals can provide further insight that the Researcher was not able to provide.

Additionally, the ratings and comments may provide the Researcher with additional

recommendations to help inform municipalities on how they can create and maintain UGS with a

health-promoting lens, while also considering NCDs and sedentary lifestyles.

Key Informant Results

As a way to validate the design recommendations the Key Informants reviewed and critiqued the

recommendations. With this feedback, it is important to highlight topics that they found were

important, or needed to be further explored. To analyse their responses, a chart was created by

first writing down their comments, then recording the other two Key Informant rating responses.

Overall, the responses were agreeable and shared similar ratings, and from this analysis 10

programmatic elements for consideration were identified. Municipalities can further explore these

topics as they will help promote physical activity and social and mental well-being.

1) Lighting
Lighting was viewed as a successful recommendation to support useability of UGS especially

during the winter and in the early morning or evening. Consideration should be made on what

types of UGS should include artificial lighting, as it was agreed that naturalised areas would be

the appropriate typology of UGS. Additional methods of lighting up a space with natural light

should also be considered, for example cutting back overgrown branches may open up access

points, letting natural light filter into dense naturalised areas.

2) Furniture / Amenities
Amenities are important within UGS, as a way to rest and socialise. Natural seating may not be

ideal as it is not accessible for everyone, and may be uncomfortable. The position of seating

should be considered along trails to avoid interrupting the flow of people using the path.

Additionally, large spaces around facilities may be better left open to allow people to bring their

own chairs, as moveable furniture is not recommended.
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3) Large Gathering Spaces
Gathering spaces should be further explored, as it was not a topic that was agreeable between all

Key Informants. Opportunities to prebook a space could be a solution to avoid any unwanted

disruptions. However, amenities that support events such as a gazebo or stage should be

investigated more. Municipalities should try to get public feedback on gathering spaces and have

the community involved in the planning of  larger structural components to help  determine the

style, location and functionality of the space.

4) Signage/ Wayfinding
Signage and wayfinding was viewed as very successful, however it can be costly, and different

signs are required for vehicles and pedestrians. Additionally, the location of signs and wayfinding

markers may not be wanted in naturalised areas. Both Key Informant A and B, noted that people

are more inclined to pull out their phone if they need any wayfinding assistance. Different types

of signage and wayfindings should be explored, along with how universally accessible they are in

terms of legibility, readability,  interpretation and understanding, and whether people can follow

them.

5) Seasonal Use
Year round use is very important to encourage physical activity, and outdoor activities that

support social and mental well-being. Environments should be designed to also support winter

use, this might mean advertising for winter activities such as snowshoeing, cross country skiing,

tobogganing etc. Additionally, supportive amenities such as warming huts, fires, gazebos to keep

people warm in the winter months is important, especially for people who need places to rest.

6) Passive Recreation
Passive recreation is viewed as very successful, and unprogrammed areas should be located near

facilities to encourage recreations, free play and unstructured programs.

7) Private areas for Stress Reduction, Social and Mental Well-being
Secluded areas were agreed to be successful in supporting well-being and stress reduction,

however caution should be made to ensure that private areas are not hidden away from people, to

avoid unwanted activity and vandalism.
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8) Winter Use/ Snow Removal
Snow removal and maintenance during the off season months was viewed as successful, but very

costly for municipalities. Snow removal should be reviewed and the level of importance should

be determined on a case by case basis, with the community input.

9) Environmental Services (wind reduction, vegetation etc.)
Microclimate, planting designs and ecosystem services should be further explored in harmony, on

how they can support each other, and the user using the UGS.

10) Post Occupancy Evaluations
The recommendation to conduct POEs was very successful, it is important to identify new needs

within a community as it grows and ages. POEs are often costly and time consuming, additional

evaluations should be explored. Giving community members the opportunity to provide

feedback, and going onsite to conduct your own onsite walks could be a beneficial way to see

how UGS are being used, and find new ways to improve the space.
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Chapter 5: Discussion
The design recommendations are supported with onsite observations and past evidence found in

literature. The purpose of this exploration is to not reinvent the wheel, but to bring awareness to

areas within UGS that will promote people to use a space that promotes physical activity, social

and mental well-being. The recommendations will allow municipalities to change existing UGS

spaces or create new ones with a health-promoting lens that promotes physical activity, social and

mental well-being, while considering NCDs and sedentary lifestyles. The design

recommendations are developed from the foundation of promoting frequency and duration of use,

and by focusing on four objectives: Access, Usability, Year-Round Use and User Experience.

Within the design recommendations some suggestions may seem arbitrary, simple, and left open

for interpretation. This was intentional, because  the observations gained from the onsite walks

demonstrates how simple concepts within landscape design, planning, and user usability are often

left out in the design of UGS. This could be due to budget restrictions, maintenance costs,

infrastructure barriers, seasonality, or not having different types of user groups in consideration

during the design development. One example of an oversight that was observed during the onsite

walks at Gellert, was the absence of tactile indicators at the edge of a pedestrian sidewalk that

connects into a vehicular drive. This observation is located in Design Recommendation 1.

Connectivity, Figure 1B, of the design recommendation package (Appendix D). The image

provided shows the end of the sidewalk, this is highlighting how the pedestrian is forced into the

turning vehicle traffic. This is an oversight that should not have been left unseen, because it

involves pedestrian safety, and accessibility. The AODA states that when there is a depressed

curb at a pedestrian crossing, it must have a tactile walking surface indicator (Law Document

English View, 2014). This is important, as the tactile indicators would notify the pedestrians that

they are coming to an intersection where vehicles are present and turning. This small, but

important oversight, demonstrates that construction documents, or design packages with this

information, can be overlooked by municipalities, designers and managers, and crucial items can
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be missed and not implemented. This example is specific to the Gellert site, but the findings

express a need for pedestrian safety and proper connectivity between UGS and the existing

surroundings.

The exploratory findings within the case studies, are transferable across other sites that share the

same UGS typology. This allows municipalities from other sites to also use the recommendations.

The Researcher’s intent is that municipalities will look at these recommondentations and

determine specific areas within their current UGS that need improvement; or, they can use the

recommendations as a tool to guide the future design decisions of new UGS.

The pandemic has shown us the value of UGS for physical health, social and mental well-being,

and municipalities need to understand and buy into the ideology of UGS being a

health-promoting space. The design recommendations are meant to raise questions, promote

further exploration of ideas and advocate for community members whose needs may have been

left out, or gone unnoticed. The observations from the recommendations may also inspire

planners and decision makers to justify the need to protect, improve, manage and fund existing

and future UGS (Geary et al., 2021).

Persona of the Researcher

The Researcher identifies themselves as a healthy, white, female. The personal characteristics of

the Researcher may have impacted their walk and how they encountered the landscape. The

Researcher might have also influenced the behaviour of people within the same shared space. For

example, when the Researcher walked past someone, the pedestrian would usually smile, or offer

a goodmorning. This might not have been the same response if the Researcher was in a different

setting, or looked a different way. For instance, pedestrians might question why the Researcher is

talking to themselves and taking pictures of the area around them. The pedestrian could become

territorial, confront the Researcher or alert the local police. Another example is how the

pedestrians might influence the actions of the Researcher. For example, during the first Self

Narrative Wandering Walk, the Researcher made a comment:
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I'm occasionally looking behind me, just to see if someone is approaching. Not for safety

reasons of being crept up on, more so for being perceived as weird.  It's just kind of odd if

someone is walking and talking to themself alone in a forest. Although, it might not look

like I’m talking to myself, because you can see my headphone cord sticking out of my

fanny pack, and my earbuds are in. Maybe they would think I am on the phone with

someone.

The Researcher acknowledged that they might be perceived differently, or judged, if people

thought that they were mindlessly talking to themselves alone in a forest. This might have

affected how often the Researcher expressed their thoughts out loud. Some of their thoughts

might not have been recorded due to feeling uncomfortable talking in a public space. One

suggestion for further studies is to conduct a Walk Along Interview, where the Researcher is

talking to a participant while they walk through the landscape. This could limit any unwanted

attention, and also provide the Researcher with more comfort by being accompanied by another

person.

Researcher’s Perspective

Since the research is written in the auto-ethnography method, the readers should note that the

Researcher may not adequately address other voices, views, perspectives or opinions. The

auto-ethnography method is not meant to represent all bodies, instead it is used to express the

Researcher’s personal experiences and provide a small glimpse of how one person interacted with

the environment, and how they came to identify health-promoting characteristics. The narrow

view of the observations is a limitation. The Researcher acknowledges that there are other

perspectives that will also generate new findings, through their own experiences (Adams et al.,

2014). The Researcher’s perspective is not meant to be viewed as more important than someone

else's experience, it is just different. This is why it is so important to continue to examine and

observe how people are using UGS, and provide a variety of opportunities for public feedback.

Being able to receive critical feedback from people of all walks of life, will help to identify
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additional barriers that may have been missed or were not considered and remained unnoticed

within the landscape.

Researcher-Participant Onsite Observations

The onsite observations have limitations, as the researcher has existing knowledge of the sites,

which could affect how they experienced and perceived the environment, having already walked

the sites many times before in different seasons. Additionally, the Researcher already had a

preconceived idea on what they should be observing based on their education and from the

knowledge gained from literature. This knowledge could have persuaded the Researcher’s

observations towards specific items or areas within the site, preventing them from experiencing a

true “wandering” walk. For example, from previous courses on Accessibility and Universal

Design, the Researcher knew how important access points and pathways are in allowing or

preventing people from using the space. With this in mind, the Researcher decided to enter

Hungry Hollow from an area where they knew had no curb cut and would be hard to access by a

wheelchair, stroller etc. The pre planning of the starting point, does not accurately provide the

Researcher with a “wandering” walk experience. However, the existing knowledge and use of

self reflexivity should not be seen as a limitation that restricts the research. Instead, it should be

seen as a productive way to direct the Researcher's observations in the correct path as a way to

collect meaningful data, to pass onto others.

Photo documentary

The photos taken onsite were restricted in a few ways. The first method of taking pictures was

during the Self Narrative Walk, this is limited because the researcher could take pictures of

anything that they desired. There were no guidelines or criteria for the pictures. The pictures

taken would be what the Research thought was important or interesting to capture. The second

method of taking pictures was during the Stop Motion Walk, during this time the Researcher was

restricted to only take pictures of the immediate area, every 5 mins. Due to the 5 min intervals,

some site characteristics or elements could have been missed. Together both walking methods
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used photos loosely as a method for capturing data. Lastly, photo documentation can be a useful

tool, but sometimes the intent of the photo does not come across. For example, in the design

recommendations, the Researcher had to highlight the important areas, so the Key Informant

knew what to look at.  In some instances the photo could be left up for interpretation and not

provide enough information due to the lack of context.

Motivation of Use

The onsite observations were done for research purposes, and does not consider internal or

external motivations for someone wanting to visit the space (Clements & Dorminey, 2011).

People who want to experience health-promoting benefits from UGS need to consider, frequency

and duration of how often and how long they use the space. Due to the Researcher not identifying

motivators for using the UGS outside of their own academic purposes, this could have provided a

gap in the design recommendations. Resulting in a lack of information generated, regarding how

municipalities can promote frequency and duration of using the UGS. For example, if the

Researcher had a flexible schedule, they might have chosen to visit the sites in the afternoon,

when the temperature is usually warmer (external motivator). The warmth of the sun might have

impacted how far the Researcher walked (internal motivator). Which could have generated a new

design recommendation for pathways. The Researcher might have noted that pathway loops

should be longer, allowing people to walk further, which would also extend their time in the site

(duration).

User Experience

The action of walking creates a positive bodily response, as the body releases endorphins, which

are known to make people happier, less stressed and feel additional pleasures of well-being

(Macpherson, 2016). This positive user experience of walking the sites, may have hindered the

Researcher’s perception of the space in a positive way. However, this might not be true for

everyone, as other people may experience alternative mood-enhancing effects, positive or

negative (Morgan et al., 2010). It should be noted that people with different physical fitness
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abilities might respond differently to walking, or might not be able to walk, as a mode of travel.

The act of walking to observe the site should be further explored with other modes, such as a

bicycle or automatic device, horseback etc.

Cold effect on the Researcher

The onsite observation methods occurred when the temperature was cold, this may have

influenced the researcher's bodily response, and caused an unconscious response to their

experience (Macpherson, 2016). For example, the Self Narrative Wandering Walk, at the Gellert

Community Park, may have been shorter because the Researcher was cold. Due to the open

spaces and wind, they felt the cold more than when they were inside Hungry Hollow.

Additionally, during the Stop Motion Walk, less pictures may have been taken due to the

Researcher having to take off their gloves to work the Iphone camera. The cold weather might

have made the Researcher less reactive to taking photos, because they did not want to expose

their hands to the cold.

Key Informants

Due to the time restriction, and the busy Spring season, the Researcher was unable to get

someone from The Town of Halton Hills, Park and Recreation Maintenance Department. Further

studies would benefit by including a Key Informant who has knowledge on the upkeep of these

spaces, as maintenance of the space is one of the six categories within the design

recommendations. Additionally, the Key Informants who were able to critique the

recommendations might have misinterpreted the questions or used their own personal bias when

answering the checklist, making their critique more personal, than professional.

Seasonal Time Frame

The decision of walking the sites between 7-9am, may not have been a good time to observe

people using the space. Many people may feel like they do not have enough time in the morning

to visit an UGS due to other personal responsibilities, such as getting their children ready for
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school, or maximising their sleep time. People might use the site during the afternoon, or after

work in the evening, when they feel like they have more time. Additionally, due to the timing of

the year and colder weather, less people would use the site during the colder months. Future

studies should consider using a full year to collect data throughout the seasons, and also visit the

sites during the afternoon, evening, and on weekends. Having more observation throughout a

variety of time periods will provide more information on the number of people using each UGS.

Head Counts

The decision to conduct head counts happened after the four onsite walks, the Researcher

acknowledged that there was a huge difference in the amount of people using the Gellert

Community Park, compared to Hungry Hollow Trail. The exploratory nature of the study allowed

the Researcher to adjust their methods, and include additional onsite walks, to count the number

of people using the site. The act of talley the participants would provide the Researcher with

additional quantifiable support. However, the act of taking head counts of the people using the

space, could have been recorded incorrectly during the site visits, due to the spatial structure of

the site, and from the Researcher walking the site, rather than staying in one location (Herman &

Drozda, 2021). The Gellert Community Park is a lot more open, allowing the Researcher to scan

the site without any visual interruption. This allowed the Researcher to spot people entering into

the site more easily. The Hungry Hollow Trail does not provide the same open sight lines, and the

Researcher only saw people if they passed in front of them. This could suggest that people may

have not been counted within Hungry Hollow, lowering the talley count. The Researcher also

decided to walk the site, while counting the people, because it was cold, and they did not want to

stand in one spot.

Healthcare and Therapeutic UGS

This research is not for medical purposes, and the observations and design recommendations are

not meant to pass as medical advice. The design recommendations should not be implemented

alone without the consultation of experts and insight from additional resources. The study does
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not consider all disabilities, symptoms and abilities. Many perspectives do not get included in the

design recommendations, and it is important that future studies capture first hand experiences

from a variety of user groups, especially from people whose voices are not regularly heard.

Further research should consider expanding the study to include participant participation from

people who identify themselves as living with an NCD, disability or who are sedentary, as a way

to expand on the research and develop the design recommendations further with specific

guidelines.
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Chapter 6: Conclusion
The study topic was chosen because the Researcher had a personal interest in UGS as they

became more aware of them during the COVID-19 lockdowns. The pandemic prompted a curious

insight on how UGS can be health-promoting places. From the heightened awareness of

communicable diseases, the Researcher wanted to direct the attention towards an everyday

approach, with a lens that considers NCDs and sedentary lifestyles. This everyday approach was

influenced by the statistic that 1 in 3 people are living with NCDs (CDC, 2022). This everyday

consideration focuses on how UGS have the potential to provide health-promoting benefits that

can improve people's health and well-being.

From this research the literature and onsite walks revealed how it is important that UGS are

designed with frequency and duration of use in mind, along with objectives to improve Access,

Usability, Year-Round Use and User Experience. The design recommendations were created from

this foundation with the intent that they can guide municipalities on how they can create and

maintain health-promoting UGS. From the literature review and onsite walks, six categories were

summarized: Connectivity, Amenities, Facilities, Environment, Maintenance, and Pathways.

Then from the six categories , twenty-one sub-categories were created based on characteristics

identified in the literature, and from the onsite walks. Each subcategory was given a design

recommendation that is supported by a design rationale, and evidence from the literature. In total

68 design recommendations were created. From further exploration from the Key Informant

review, 10 programmatic elements for consideration were identified: 1. Lighting,  2. Furniture/

Amenities, 3. Large Gathering Space, 4. Signage/ Wayfinding, 5. Seasonal Use, 6. Passive

Recreation, 7. Private areas for stress reduction and social and mental Well-being, 8. Winter Use/

Snow Removal, 9. Environmental Services (wind reduction, vegetation, etc.), and 10.

Post-Occupancy Evaluations
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These mindful considerations can be used as a tool for municipalities, where the designers and

managers are encouraged to start shaping environments through a health-promoting lens, as they

are challenged to explore how UGS can help manage public health outcomes, by creating and

maintaining spaces that promote physical activity, well-being and stress reduction.

Implications for Future Research

Further research should look into the variations in urban trail use for different purposes such as

recreation, exercising and commuting. Through public consultation and feedback, municipalities

might be able to determine frequent paths and routes that people take when visiting the UGS.

This could inform future planning or greenway network, and help map out a route that connects

the community to other greenspaces and commercial buildings that are involved with recreational

and utilitarian tasks (Chi & Lin, 2019). Municipalities are encouraged to investigate the towns

lifestyle habits to provide supportive services within the UGS, such as including more trash

receptacles in common dog walking areas, or more seating in places where people are prone to

gathering.

Participant-research

Municipalities should identify the community needs by requesting feedback from the public.

Additional methods should also include participant responses, where the Researcher is involved

in asking questions and observing. Mentioned briefly in the limitation section of this document, a

Walk Along Interview was previously  suggested, where the researcher can walk through another

person's lived experience of a space, by walking with the participant. The physical aspect of

walking alongside someone, provides the Researcher with an alternative perspective outside of

their own. The bodily differences between the Researcher and the participant, can provide

additional insights, allowing the researcher to recognize a new perspective of lived experiences

(Duedahl & Stilling Blichfeldt, 2020)
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Health Oriented

There is a need to replace conventional medicine methods, and find other alternatives to promote

health with open spaces as a way to save billions of dollars on medical care (Park, 2019).

Municipalities and Health Care providers should connect and discuss common concerns

regarding the health of the residents, and suggest ways in which the UGS can help promote

healthy habits, or help to alleviate symptoms through therapeutic experiences. British Columbia

and Manitoba, have adopted a service in health care, where medical practitioners are prescribing

their patients with 'Park Prescriptions' as a form of treatment to improve their health. Green

Prescription programs were developed to get patients physically active in nature, and use the

campaign of ‘Exercise in medicine’, to make physical activity a part of the standard treatment for

disease prevention (James, 2019). This ideology should also be explored in Ontario. The CSLA

(Canadian Society of Landscape Architects) Strategic goals and objectives include that there is a

growing importance of natural and nature-based infrastructure in government policy, and there

should be a greater awareness of the values of landscapes in society and the connection between

healthy environments and human health. This should be further explored with Case Studies, and

Post-Occupancy Evaluations (POE). POEs should consider the six categories within the design

recommendations, and explore the reasons why people use or do not use their local UGS.

Municipalities should continue to consult with the public and reach out to individuals who have a

disability, and give people an opportunity to provide input as part of the planning and future

development of UGS, this will help prevent municipalities from making assumptions on what the

space needs.
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Start time: 7:36 AM End Time: 8:34 AM Temperature: - 4 (Feels like - 7)
Location: Gellert Community Park Date: Tuesday 23, November Weather: Bit Cloudy, Frost, Sunny

SITE CHARACTERISTICS
Development of a direct observation instrument to measure environmental characteristics of parks for physical activity (Bedimo-Rung et al., 2006)
Developing a place-sensitive tool for park-safety management experiences from green-space managers and female park users in Oslo (Evensen et al., 2021)
PATHWAYS Yes/ No Location Movement Type: Notes
Paved Throughout Park Walk + Modernate + Run Some areas trip hazard
Unpaved
Wooden Boardwalk Outside the immidiate area of 

the Gellert Center Walk Slippery with the frost + rain
Crushed Gravel
Soil
Mulch
Grass

One small (pedestrian made 
path) Walk

Cuts across grass, to shorten the walking 
distance (instead of walking all the way 
around on a concrete path)

MAINTENANCE Rating (0 N/A, 1 Poor - 5 Great) Notes
Pathways 4 Some grading issue
Vegetation 2 Natural buffer along the edges. Minimal trees inside (no diversity)
Facilities 3 Limited Facilities inside the park
Routine/ Seasonal Upkeep 3 No winter upkeep (signage pathways are not maintained)
LIGHTING Location Type
Perimeter of the Site 8th Line, Parking lot Light posts 
Within the Site Limited arrangement - near the Gellert Facility. No 

lighting on the exterior paths Light posts + Facility has Architectural Lights
At specific locations Lighting for the baseball diamonds Sport Light
Vegetation trimmed for Solar Lighting Limited vegetation - no trimming needed
SEATING Example Location Type
Traditional (Benches, tables) Yes A few throughout the paths inside the immidiate site, 

baseball diamonds Wood benches, Bleachers
Designed (Retaining Wall) Yes Splash Pad Armourstone retaining wall
Natural (Boulders) N/A
FACILITY Location Notes
Grass Field (not programmed) Around the edges of the baseball diamonds Saw Man playing catch with his dog
Baseball Diamond Beside the parking lot 3 Baseball Diamonds - Empty not in use 
Skate Park Directly in front of parking lot Empty not in use
Playground Beside Skate Park Empty not in use
Fitness Stations N/A Fitness classes in the Gellert Centre Facillity
Tennis Courts East End of the parking lot (opposite side of the baseball 

diamonds) Closed for the season - Empty not in use
Grass Throughout the park Berms, Field, 
Parking Lot Main parking lot in front of the Gellert Center, one at the 

rear
Picnic Tables Skatepark, Splash Pad
Forest Vegetation buffer - exterior border of the site Residential houses/ backyards back onto the "forest"
Buildings Gellert Center, Tennis Club House
Blue Space Inside the park (seasonal) and exterior Splash Pad, Water Fountain, Stream, Wetland

Appendix A Onsite Checklist: Gellert Community Park
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DESIGN PRINCIPLES
Urban Design and Planning Principles. Sustainable Urbanism Principles (Farr, 2008)
CONNECTIVITY
Site to Street Yes Could be designed better to support other modes of movement (bikes, transit)
Pedestrian Friendly Could be better Issues with pedestrian safety when crossing the street to get into the Gellert (Argyll X 8th Line)
Site to Facility Good Pathways link to all facilities
Accessibility (Free of cost, No barrier 
of entry) Yes Facilities have programmed times (that require regerstraition and a fee)

Space is accessible from multiple 
locations Yes Multiple connection points, linking parts of the neighbourhood

Inclusive to all age and user groups Yes Might not be attractive for older teenagers or older adults
Movement within the site boundaries Yes
ACCESS TO SITE Notes
Vehicle Parking Yes
Public Transportation No No public transit
Bike Lane and Bike Parking Yes Shared Bike + Pedestrian pathway on 8th Line. Bike parking at Gellert Center Facility
Drop off Zone Weak Not really identified - drop off zone in front of the Gellert Center
VISIBILITY (Sight lines) Notes
Roads
Vehicles
Commercial Buildings Gellert Center, Church (beside site)
Residential Buildings Surronding site
COMMUNITY IDENTITY
Art Work Weak Painted Utility Box, some signage
COMMUNITY INTERACTION
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Social Interaction Weak Limited interaction in the morning. No desgignated place to site and socialize

DESIGN SOLUTIONS Comments Example in Literature Case Study Walk Findings

Clements, T. L., Dorminey, S. J. (2011). Spectrum matrix: Landscape design and landscape experience
Understanding Good Community has the 

opportunity to contribute to 
the planning process and 
design of the environment

Yes, Town asks for community input. Research - Town Website asks for community input. 
Previous signage at the Gellert Park has advertised for community input for the 
playground and skatepark

Exploration Weak Variety of landscapes, gives 
users options within the site. 
Allowing the user to have a 
choice on where they can 
travel

Options in choice of route, but the pathways lead to the same location. Area within the 
park is not explorative, sight lines are open. Some exploration on the exterior path, the 
curved route obstructs some views - offering some exploration

Discovery None Participants mind and body 
can discover new parts of the 
landscape or new things 
about themself

None

Enjoyment + Participation Moderate Environment supports and 
encourages physical activity, 
well-being and stress 
reduction

Enjoyment walking dogs, talking with a friend, listening to a podcast. The environment its 
self might not offer enjoyment alone, other factors will have an effect. The noise of traffic, 
and limited senery might not enagage people

Theory of Flow Very Weak Environment provides areas 
engage the user in a state of 
flow

Too close to traffic and neighbourhoods to get into a state of flow (intruptions of noise)

Self Efficacy Very Weak Environment challenges 
users physical fitness in a 
safe inviting way - 
participants feel a sense of 
mastery and challenge

Very little challenege in the environment, pathways are relatively flat and support low 
intensity walking
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SPECTRUM MATRIX
Clements, T. L., Dorminey, S. J. (2011). Spectrum matrix: Landscape design and landscape experience
INTELLIGENCE TYPES: Trait/Characteristic Example in Literature Case Study (On Site) Recomendations
Logical/ Mathematical Elements convey or compare 

distances. Logical sequence of 
elements or events.

Having markers showing 
distance travelled. geometric 
patterns

N/A Markers showing trails, or distance markers 
to encourage people to walk further

Musical Rhythmic Sounds of nature or human 
movement emphasized

Ground texture (boardwalk - 
loud). Musical patterns 
expressed in the path 
direction, width, plantings

Some variety with the board walk. Paved 
path width remains constant. The path does 
curve around the facilities

Grass plantings to demonstrate movement 
in the wind. Additional features such as 
flags or installations that move (pinwheel, 
whindchime etc)

Bodily/Kinesthetic Challenge various levels of 
physical abilities. Movement, 
balance, stillness, agility. 
Relationship between body and 
mind

Elevations in the landscape, 
user can feel the effect on 
their body (breathing hard, 
muscles working). Choice in 
the path you take (steep 
incline, rocky etc.) Boulders, 
stepping stone, retaining 
walls

N/A Have features off to the side that 
encourages people to do exercise 
movements

Verbal Areas for communication. Literary 
references.

Info map - quick facts about 
the environment, nature, 
animals. Areas to sit (built 
and natural)

N/A In the area that is under "Naturalization" 
there should be a sign explaining what this 
means and the benifits of it.

Visual Relationship between places, 
spaces. Distortion of space, size, 
shapes, colours. Mental 
manipulation challenges. 

Use of a Trail Network, visual 
memory working. Views 
(long, short, conceal and 
reveal views and openings). 

Naturalistic Distinctions between elements 
(tough, sight, taste, sound). 
Interaction with surroundings.

Variety of plants and plant 
choice. Seasonal Changes 
emphasized in plant choices 
and locations

Part of the park permieter is under 
revitalization, interior of the park has little 
plant diversity (street trees)

Use a mixture of perennials for seasonal 
interest and to support pollinators

Intrapersonal Working cooperatively in a group. 
Sensitivity to others. Group 
Interactive areas/elements

Sports Field/ Court. Quieter 
play and restful areas

Mix use 'Rugby' field - open grass area. 
Little to no shade, very little seating (few 
benches).

Architectural pavilion/structure for 
shade/seating and to promote gathering

Interpersonal Mindfulness (5 senses), 
concentration of the mind - 
Metacognition (thinking about 
thinking). Large Expansive views

Quiet areas. Memorial areas. 
Group gathering areas. Open 
lawn with unprogrammed 
group interactions

Open grass area - can be booked for games Suggested nooks and smaller garden areas 
with raised planters to provide intimacy 
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EFFECTS ON USER (RESEARCHER)
Beyond greenspace: An ecological study of population general health and indicators of natural environment type and quality (Wheeler et al., 2015)

Before Walk During Walk After Walk Notes:
AESTHETICS Rating (0 N/A, 1 Poor - 5 Great)
Perceived Attractiveness 3 - Weather was nice, sun 

shinning 3-4 - Boardwalk was nice 2 - Finished in Parking Lot
Well maintaned - no lose 
garbage

Perceived Naturalness
1-2 Some trees, in the 
distance you can see thick 
areas of bush and trees, 
giving you the illusion that the 
area is more naturalized

3 - Towards boardwalk 
(naturalized area and 
small river, views of 
residential houses 
distrupts the overall 
naturalness)

1 - Lots of hardscape, parking lot, 
sidewalk and paved walking 
paths

STRESS
Heart Rate Resting 55 bpm 80 bpm 112 bpm 110bpm 
Mental Health 4 4 4
Emotion (Happy, Sad, Anxious) Tired, Happy, Calm Relaxed Relaxed
Body feeling stress N/A N/A N/A
WELL-BEING
Mindfulness Stressed - - Did not notice a difference
Relaxation

Slightly Lower

Level of relaxation 
decreased at the end, due 
to amount of traffic and 
proximity of road

Self esteem Netural Netural Netural
SAFETY
PERSONAL SECURITY
Psychological (social) Netural Netural Netural No issues or concerns 
Psychological (physical) Netural Netural Netural No issues or concerns 
Vehicle Traffic Intersection close to park is not 

safe for pedestrians - saw a car 
pull up to the stop sign, not looking 
and almost hit the person walking 
across

Vehicle movement inside the 
parking lot is limited, very low 
at this time of year. However, 
there are no designated 
pedestrian pathways in the 
parking lot to get to the park. 
Could be an issue for young 
families, and children moving 
from the car to the park.

No designated pedestrian 
crosswalk to cross over 
the bridge

Parking lot was not busy, traffic 
inside was low. However, 
inproper signallying during a busy 
time will be troubling for 
pedestrians entering into the site. 
There are no sidewalks along the 
main vehicular access route 
within the site.

Social Distancing Not Applicable in the parking 
lot - lots of space, limited 
interaction with other people

Closer proximity to people 
on the pathway, however if 
both parties are mindful 
achieveing the 6' distance 
shouldn't be an issue

Not Applicable in the parking lot - 
lots of space, limited interaction 
with other people

INCIVILITIES
Physical Surroundings (graffiti, litter) Garbage cans avilable at 

enterance to park

Some litter N/A

More garbage can should 
be located at site 
extrance/exit - there are 
lots of dog walkers

Disruptive Behaviours (Drinking, 
Loitering)

Not applicable during this 
time N/A N/A

Possibly in parking lot 
when facility is closed
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PARK CLASSIFICATIONS
City of Bellingham: Park 
Classifications

Community Parks Notes:

Size 20 -60 acres
Service Area 1 mile radius
General Description Specialized activities, preserving unique landscapes, open spaces or environmental features. 

Larger in size, and designed to serve a neighbourhood park funtion, as well as include similar 
park characteristics.

Specialized activites: Tennis courts, skateboard park, 
baseball diamond, playground, splash pad, soccor field, 
unstructured field

Acquisition Guidelines Located adjacenet to a major arterial street 8th Line
Provide easy vehicular, pedestrian and multi-modal access Limited multi-modal access (no public transportation)
Proximity to other park types should be considered, park activites might over lap

Development Guidelines Program of the community park should provide a balance between active and passive 
recreation uses. Represent the characteristics and context of the community.

Limited passive recreation activities. Needs more 
opportunities for rest

Active recreation: sports fields, additional support facilities (bleachers, fencing, dugouts, 
concessions, synthetic turf, lighting)

Limited Lighting, not adequate enough to participate in the 
evening during the Fall months 

Parking 20 - 80 stalls

Restrooms
Permanent facilities where feasible. Additional portable facilities may be needed during peak 
season or special organized events

Restrooms are not open during the Fall/Winter months 
(seasonal)

Picnic
Larger group shelters that can be programmed/ rented out for special events One small pavilion at the skatepark, one small shade fabric at 

splash pad. A larger pavilion is needed.

Specialized Uses
Spray Park, Skateboard Park, Off leash area, Fishing docks/piers, Waterfront access, 
Regional Trail connections, Education/demonstration areas, Outdoor Stage/Amphitheater Skateboard Park

Concessions/ Vendors Food, beverage, rentals etc. No

Site Furnishing 
Benches, trash receptacles, wayfinding signage, picnic tables, drinking fountains Some benches throught the park, limited singage, no picnic 

tables, seasonal drinking fountain

RECCOMENDATIONS
Pathways Bike pathways in the park
Vegetation Configuration 100 Holistic Greening, Green view ratio, Shurb density, ground cover density (Shannon's diversity of index shurbs, ground cover)
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Start time: 7:26 AM End Time: 8:14 AM Temperature: - 1 (Feels like - 6)
Location: Hungry Hollow Trail Friday November 26, 2021 Weather: Mostly Cloudy, Light snow

SITE CHARACTERISTICS
Development of a direct observation instrument to measure environmental characteristics of parks for physical activity (Bedimo-Rung et al., 2006)
Developing a place-sensitive tool for park-safety management experiences from green-space managers and female park users in Oslo (Evensen et al., 2021)
PATHWAYS Yes/ No Location Movement Type: Notes
Paved Small section of the park Walk + Modernate Very steep
Unpaved Throughout Park Walk + Moderate + Run Some uneven surfaces
Wooden Boardwalk A couple sections of the park Walk + Moderate Slippery when wet, gets icey
Crushed Gravel Throughout Park Walk + Moderate + Run
Soil Some sections of the park Walk + Moderate + Run Muddy
Mulch
Grass
MAINTENANCE Rating (0 N/A, 1 Poor - 5 Great) Notes
Pathways 4 Inconsitent pathway width
Vegetation 4 Plant diversity, lots of naturalized areas
Facilities 0
Routine/ Seasonal Upkeep Unknown
LIGHTING Location Type
Perimeter of the Site Outside of park boundaries Street lighting
Within the Site No
At specific locations No
Vegetation trimmed for Solar Lighting No
SEATING Location Type
Traditional (Benches, tables) Yes At two bridges Benches/ monument 
Designed (Retaining Wall) N/A - - 
Natural (Boulders) N/A - - 
FACILITY Location Notes
Grass Field (not programmed) N/A - 
Baseball Diamond N/A - 
Skate Park N/A - 
Playground N/A - 
Fitness Stations N/A - 
Tennis Courts N/A - 
Grass - Not programmable (Naturalized)
Parking Lot On street parking, at some access points -
Picnic Tables N/A -
Forest Throughout trails Different types (sections)
Buildings N/A -
Blue Space River -

Appendix B Onsite Checklist: Hungry Hollow Trail
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DESIGN PRINCIPLES
Urban Design and Planning Principles. Sustainable Urbanism Principles (Farr, 2008)

Notes
CONNECTIVITY
Site to Street Could be better Starting access point is not easily noticable
Pedestrian Friendly Could be better No curb cuts to allow easy access for people with gait issues or a mobility device
Site to Facility N/A
Accessibility (Free of cost, No barrier 
of entry) Yes Very little parking access - therefore, majorty of users are local and living in Georgetown

Space is accessible from multiple 
locations Could be better Access points are not identified in a master plan. Curb cuts are needed at site enterance

Inclusive to all age and user groups Yes User groups with a mobility device, or gait issues, cognative developements might have trouble access the site and 
wayfinding

Movement within the site boundaries Yes Lots of different pathways + routes within the site boudaries
ACCESS TO SITE Notes
Vehicle Parking Yes Side street parking
Public Transportation N/A Zero public transportation in Georgetown
Bike Lane and Bike Parking NO Pathways gets crowded when bikes use tail
Drop off Zone Weak If side street parking is full, there is no designated drop off
VISIBILITY (Sight lines) Notes
Roads One section of the trail
Vehicles One section of the trail
Commercial Buildings No
Residential Buildings Views of residential buildings throughout the trail
COMMUNITY IDENTITY
Culture Days The Artist Next Door, A guided nature meditation for Hungry Hollow - demonstrates that the community is mindful of 

mental health and stress
COMMUNITY INTERACTION
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Social Interaction No designated areas for social interactions

DESIGN SOLUTIONS
Clements, T. L., Dorminey, S. J. (2011). Spectrum matrix: Landscape design and landscape experience

Comments Example in Literature Case Study Walk Findings
Understanding Good Community has the 

opportunity to contribute to 
the planning process and 
design of the environment

Yes, community input. CVC tree planting events

Exploration Good Variety of landscapes, gives 
users options within the site. 
Allowing the user to have a 
choice on where they can 
travel

Yes, throughout the trail there are side trails made by pedestrian users. Additional trail 
connections are being made

Discovery Good Participants mind and body 
can discover new parts of the 
landscape or new things 
about themself

Yes, sight lines are hidden by winding pathways and vegetation. Walkers are constantly 
looking forward to see where they will turn, what the new scenery will be

Enjoyment + Participation Good Environment supports and 
encourages physical activity, 
well-being and stress 
reduction

Yes, walkers can enter in a state of flow, where they are not thinking about their stress. 
Being immersed in the nature provides restorative benifits

Theory of Flow Could be better, more immersed in 
open areas

Environment provides areas 
engage the user in a state of 
flow

Yes, in heavier dense forests walkers are entre in a state of slow. Flow state is more 
dominite when there aren't other people around or passing by

Self Efficacy Yes Environment challenges 
users physical fitness in a 
safe inviting way - 
participants feel a sense of 
mastery and challenge

Yes, some steep pathways engage your muscles
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SPECTRUM MATRIX
Spectrum matrix: Landscape design and landscape experience (Clements et al., 2011); (Gardner, 1999)
INTELLIGENCE TYPES: Trait/Characteristic Example in Literature Case Study (On Site) Recommendations
Logical/ Mathematical Elements convey or compare 

distances. Logical sequence of 
elements or events.

Having markers showing 
distance travelled. geometric 
patterns

No markers - would be helpful to know 
where you are in relation to the exterior 

streets.

Signage every 1km - indicate a time to the 
next "Node" ie. 15mins slow /10mins Fast to 
Hungry Hollow Bridge

Musical Rhythmic Sounds of nature or human 
movement emphasized

Ground texture (boardwalk - 
loud). Musical patterns 
expressed in the path 
direction, width, plantings

Yes, board walk, different ground surfaces Winterproof the board walk - material 
surface is very slippery, needs some tactile 
surfacing

Bodily/Kinesthetic Challenge various levels of 
physical abilities. Movement, 
balance, stillness, agility. 
Relationship between body and 
mind

Elevations in the landscape, 
user can feel the effect on 
their body (breathing hard, 
muscles working). Choice in 
the path you take (steep 
incline, rocky etc.) Boulders, 
stepping stone, retaining 
walls

Yes, opportunities to choose paths that are 
physcially demanding - steep inclines or 
longer less elevated route

Seating is recommended at the top and half 
way up had inclines.

Verbal Areas for communication. Literary 
references.

Info map - quick facts about 
the environment, nature, 
animals. Areas to sit (built 
and natural)

A few information boards - main one was 
covered in grafitti

Input more signage at key node areas 
(bridges, look out points, forks)

Visual Relationship between places, 
spaces. Distortion of space, size, 
shapes, colours. Mental 
manipulation challenges. 

Use of a Trail Network, visual 
memory working. Views 
(long, short, conceal and 
reveal views and openings). 

The Hungry Hollow Bridge at Mountain View 
Road, is the biggested marker, to help tell 
you where you are

More signage and markers - such as trail 
markers or installations to act as visual/ 
interactive markers to help indicate distance 
traveled and the route

Naturalistic Distinctions between elements 
(tough, sight, taste, sound). 
Interaction with surroundings.

Variety of plants and plant 
choice. Seasonal Changes 
emphasized in plant choices 
and locations

Naturalized area - variety of perennials 
offers seasonality

More information of the type of plantings - ie 
the flood plain, maybe incorporate an 
installation demonstrating it's use/purpose 
and the flux during the 
spring/summer/winter

Intrapersonal Working cooperatively in a group. 
Sensitivity to others. Group 
Interactive areas/elements

Sports Field/ Court. Quieter 
play and restful areas

N/A

Interpersonal Mindfulness (5 senses), 
concentration of the mind - 
Metacognition (thinking about 
thinking). Large Expansive views

Quiet areas. Memorial areas. 
Group gathering areas. Open 
lawn with unprogrammed 
group interactions

Disconnect from the road Incorroporate additional seating in the 
natural nook areas
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EFFECTS ON USER (RESEARCHER)
Beyond greenspace: An ecological study of population general health and indicators of natural environment type and quality (Wheeler et al., 2015)

Before Walk During Walk After Walk Notes:
AESTHETICS Rating (0 N/A, 1 Poor - 5 Great)
Perceived Attractiveness 4 5 4 Attractiveness increases 

at the boardwalk and 
water

Perceived Naturalness 3 4 3 The proximity of the 
houses makes you think 
that it's not as natural

STRESS
Heart Rate Resting 55 bpm 75 bpm 110 bpm 97 bpm Areas of steep incline - 

raises heart rate
Mental Health netural good good Relaxed
Emotion (Happy, Sad, Anxious) Tired, Happy Calm Refreshed
Body feeling stress N/A N/A N/A
WELL-BEING
Mindfulness Calm Calm Calm
Relaxation
Self esteem Netural Netural Netural
SAFETY
PERSONAL SECURITY
Psychological (social) Netural A little more alert deeper 

into the trail
Netural Would not feel safe 

walking in the night/ late 
evening. No lighting, and 
a far distance away from 
any help (if needed)

Psychological (physical) Netural Netural Netural Might run into issues 
when it is dark, with un 
even pathways (roll an 
ankle etc).

Vehicle Traffic Can be busy parking at the 
side of the road

N/A N/A Paved shoulder, gives 
enough space to park car 
and get out safely without 
having to worry about 
passing vehicles

Social Distancing N/A Most parts on the path are 
too narrow to practice 
social distancing

N/A Wider board walk is 
recommended. Or jut out 
areas for people stand to 
let people pass

INCIVILITIES
Physical Surroundings (graffiti, litter) No Yes No Graffiti under the vehicle 

bridge, and on signage
Disruptive Behaviours (Drinking, 
Loitering)

No No No Under the bridge looks 
like a nighttime hangout 
spot (fire pit, grafitti, beer 
cans)
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PARK CLASSIFICATIONS
City of Bellingham Trails Notes
Size Linear, generally 25'-30' wide
Service Area 1/2 mile radius
General Description Trails are intended to form a network of connections in and around the planning area, 

between neighborhoods and parks, schools, open space, civic facilities and commercial 
centers

Signage from the neighbourhood sidewalks showing 
directions to the trail is recommended

Acquisition Guidelines Trails should be located within open space/ greenway corridor. Located adjacent to streams, 
stream corridors/ utility right-of-ways/ abandoned railroad corridors or expanded roadway 
networks where they can be separated from vehicular traffic by landscape or natural features.

Ravine, apart of Credit River. Divides North + South end of 
Georgetown.

Development Guidelines Trail development should meet local and state departments of transportation, public works 
standards. AASHTO guidelines and ADA accessibility requirements. Consideration in trail 
surfacing and drainage patterns

Needs Improvement

Parking 2-5 stalls, unless development is considered a major trailhead location when more parking 
may be anticipated. On street parking may be used to meet these criteria

On street parking 

Restrooms
May be provided where space and funding allow. Permanent, semi-permanent or portable 
facilities

No

Site Furnishing Benches, trash receptacles, wayfinding signage, picnic tables and drinking fountains
Limited benches and singage. No drinking fountains or picnic 
tables

RECOMMENDATIONS
Pathways Bike pathways in the park
Vegetation Configuration 100 Holistic Greening, Green view ratio, Shrub density, ground cover density (Shannon's diversity of index shrubs, ground cover)
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DESIGN 
RECOMMENDATIONS

HEALTH PROMOTING CHARACTERISTICS OF  URBAN GREEN SPACES 
AND THE PREVENTION  OF NON-COMMUNICABLE DISEASES

Appendix C Design Recommendations
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR ONLINE PDF

6. With the pencil tool, draw on top of the boxes with a line or check mark to annotate 
your decision

7. To make a comment, click on the “T” text tool

8. Adjust the size to 9 and colour to red, this will help make your comments stand out

9. Once all pages have been filled, please save the PDF onto your desktop

10. Please send the PDF back to akenne18@uoguelph.ca
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There is an immediate need within our urban environment to address non-communicable diseases (NCD) and sedentary lifestyles (Kluge et al., 
2020). One way to mitigate the onset causes of NCD is by participating in frequent low-intensity exercise and having consistent exposure to 
green spaces (Ali et al., 2022), both of which are linked to positive health outcomes. Evidence in the literature suggests that urban green spaces 
(UGS) can have a positive effect on people’s physical activity, well-being, and stress reduction (Moore et al., 2022). Unfortunately, not all 
UGS support the fundamental needs for a healthy lifestyle, and there is still limited knowledge on what these health promoting characteristics 
include. Municipalities can increase their understanding of how people perceive the environment and create landscapes with stimulating health 
promoting characteristics that motivate people’s frequency of use. The intent of this research is to explore two different typologies of urban green 
spaces, which are both located in Georgetown, Ontario: a multipurpose municipally operated sport park and a naturalized public trail system. 
On-site observation methods at each of the two sites will include two walking methods as well as an auto-ethnography observation method 
from the researcher’s perspective, during a series of walks. A cross-case analysis of the two sites will identify characteristics in the landscapes 
that promote physical activity, well-being, and stress reduction. A set of design guidelines will be summarized and reviewed by key informants. 
By using the evidence-based design recommendations developed in this study, designers and managers may create and maintain reliable 
environments that support the reduction of NCDs. Municipalities are encouraged to start shaping environments through a health-promoting lens, 
as they are challenged to explore how UGS can help manage public health outcomes. 

The following questionnaire is created to get your opinion on the health-promoting design recommendations, to determine if you think they 
will contribute to the planning and design of Urban Green Spaces (UGS).  Two case studies were used to analyze different UGS typologies: 
Gellert Community Park (GCP): Multipurpose sports park and Hungry Hollow (HH): Natural Trail System. The intent of this research is to 
develop a set of evidence-based design recommendations that can be used as a tool to guide designers and managers in the design of UGS. This 
checklist can be used for the future planning of UGS or for the revitalization of current spaces. Municipalities may use this checklist to create 
and maintain reliable environments that support the reduction of (NCDs), by ensuring that the UGS environments promote physical activity 
(PA), well-being (WB) and stress reduction (SR). 

There are six categories 1. Connectivity 2. Amenities 3. Facilities 4. Environment 5. Maintenance 6. Pathways. Each category has as 
sub-category, that was generated from auto-ethnography observations during the on site walks. Each sub-category has a Rational, which gives 
an example, explaining the reason behind the recommendation.

Should you want further information on the recommendations, please see the Literature Review, where it contains additional evidence in the 
form of peer reviewed journal articles.  

1. Using the rating scale: Unsuccessful (US), Neutral (N), Successful (S), Very Successful (VS), please check off the applicable box which best 
describes the success of the design recommendation in improving UGS and the users health.

2. Check off the applicable box(es) that best represents the UGS typology that you see this recommendation working for: Natural Trail System 
(N.T.S), Community Sport Park (C.S.P) or a Hybrid UGS (UGS)

3. Check off the applicable box(es) that you see the recommendation helping promote: physical activity (PA), Well-being (WB), and Stress 
Reduction (SR)

4. If you have any comments or further insights, please write them in the comments box beside each rational description.
                                                                                                                                                                               

HEALTH-PROMOTING CHARACTERISTICS OF URBAN GREEN SPACES AND THE 
PREVENTION OF NON-COMMUNICABLE DISEASES

ABSTRACT

OVERVIEW

STEPS
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Non-communicable Disease: “Non-communicable diseases (NCDs), also known as chronic diseases, tend to be of long duration and are the 
result of a combination of genetic, physiological, environmental and behavioral factors.” (WHO, 2020)

Urban Green Space (UGS): “Is defined as urban land, partly or completely covered with grass, trees, shrubs, or other vegetation. Urban Green 
Space includes parks, community gardens and cemeteries, but also rooftop gardens and vertical gardens, meadows and woods (De Haas et al., 
2021)

Passive Recreation: “A passive recreation area is generally an undeveloped space or environmentally sensitive area that requires minimal 
development. Entities such as a parks department may maintain passive recreation areas for the health and well-being of the public and for 
the preservation of wildlife and the environment. The quality of the environment and “naturalness” of an area is the focus of the recreational 
experience in a passive recreation area.”(Understanding Active & Passive Recreational Uses – Part 1, n.d.)

Self Reflexivity: “The researcher’s ability to be able to self-consciously refer to him or herself in relation to the production of knowledge about 
research topics” (Roulston, 2010)

I, the Researcher, am able to provide further insight from my past experiences, and can incorporate my thoughts/feelings/observations, within 
the research.

Auto-ethnography: The researcher uses insider experience to help generate ideas and insights that other traditional qualitative methods might 
actively discourage or avoid (Adams et al., 2014). The researcher can also reclaim a voice and include personal perspectives and observations 
to help fill in the gaps in research (Adams et al., 2014).

                                                                                                                                                                               
                                          

DEFINITIONS
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DESIGN
RECOMMENDATIONS
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Figure 1A: Neighbourhood greening is dominate in 
centralized areas between H.H and GCP. There should 
be a main connecting “greenway” that connects the HH 
to the GCP. (Halton GIS)     

Figure 1B: Sidewalk ends and the pedestrian is forced 
into the vehicle traffic. Cars should stop further behind 
where the sidewalk ends (GCP)    
       

Figure 1C: Signage is not very visible along 8th line 
(GCP)       

Figure 1E: There is nothing to draw the pedestrians 
eyes towards the HH entrance off of Miller Drive. 
Access point blends in with the surrounding bush (HH) 
       

Figure 1D: Questionable paving at HH trail - can 
become a tripping hazard with the bricks sticking up 
(HH)       
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Figure 2Ac: No shade structures are available to watch 
baseball games - red area could fit a shade structure 
to make people more comfortable while observing the 
game (GCP)      

Figure 2Ab: Bench is in full sun. To watch the baseball 
field the user will have their back to the pathway - 
which can be uncomfortable, not being able to see who 
is approaching (GCP)     

Figure 2Aa: The bench position is not ideal as it is 
positioned between the intersection of two highly traffic 
areas (GCP)      

Figure 2Ba: This signage is not legible and is hidden by 
vegetation and is placed too high for people to read it 
properly. The image and text is small and not accessible 
(not tactile) (HH)      

Figure 2Bb: Guided meditation - signage should be 
bigger and repeated throughout the site to encourage 
more participants (HH)     

Figure 2C: Lighting is very limited at GCP and doesn’t 
offer much service outside of the overhang (This evening 
walk was not counted as a part of the on-site walk study, 
but was used to get supplementary information on the 
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3 FACILITIES RATING TYPOLOGY TYPE NCD TYPE

US N S VS N.T.S C.S.P H-UGS PA WB SR

A) ACTIVITIES
i) Municipalities should advertise seasonal use for the UGS facilities 

outside of the traditional sport season.  
Comments:

ii) Communities should have seasonal (winter) 
installations/programs/events to encourage winter use.
Comments:

iii) Create places of refuge and for people to gather with open and covered 
seating.
Comments:

iv) UGS should have designated 'meet up' areas with seating, directional 
signage and a focal point/ landmarkthat can be easily identifiable.
Comments:
Figure 3A: The multi purpose field could be turned into a skating rink during the winter (GCP)

B) PASSIVE RECREATION
i) UGS should have flexible areas where the user can adapt the space for 

their own needs
Comments:

ii) UGS should be a safe space for learning, exploring, circulatory 
activities such as (art, music, free play, exploratory, cooking), learning 
tools (sundial, plant tags, rain catchers).         
Comments:

iii) Unprogrammed grass areas should have access to nearby facilities to 
support passive recreation and provide areas for groups to gather.
Comments:

iv) UGS should have smaller secluded areas with seating to support 
individual well-being and stress reduction.
Comments:

v) UGS should have private areas for self reflection and smaller intimate 
gathering spaces that promote stress reduction and well-being.
Comments:
Figure 3B: North of the baseball diamonds, there is open grass space that could be used for passive recreation (GCP)

C) USER GROUP
i) Programming in UGS should not only support the participant, but 

should also accomodate the people who accompany the program 
participant. 
Comments:
Figure 3C: Additional seating should be incorporated along the edge of the skatepark away from the bowl for people to observe from far away (GCP)

D) STRESS/ WELL-BEING
i) UGS should have smaller gardens or higher density vegetation areas to 

promote restorative benefits and ecosystem services
Comments:
Figure 3D: Access to sit by the water will promote blue space healing (HH)

E) PHYSICAL ACTIVITY
i) Facilities should support all types of physical activity throughout the 

year
Comments:

ii) UGS should accommodate individual and group exercise/ recreational 
use.
Comments:
Figure 3E: Pathways should be maintained in the winter, as people should have access to a safe place for recreation (GCP)

Figure 3A: The multi purpose field could be turned into 
a skating rink during the winter (GCP)   
       

Figure 3B: North of the baseball diamonds, there 
is open grass space that could be used for passive 
recreation (GCP)      

Figure 3C: Additional seating should be incorporated 
along the edge of the skate park away from the bowl for 
people to observe from far away (GCP)   

Figure 3E: Pathways should be maintained in the 
winter, as people should have access to a safe place for 
recreation (GCP)      

Figure 3D: Access to sit by the water will promote blue 
space healing (HH)     
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Figure 4A: GCP has a lot of ‘dead’ grass space that 
could easily be turned into a space for perennials to 
promote plant diversity for pollinators (GCP)  

Figure 4B: Underneath Danby Road, there could be 
a bioswale on either side of the pathway to help with 
stormwater management (GCP)    

Figure 4C: Prevailing winds blow east-west, coniferous 
plantations would have been ideal to help minimize the 
winds effect along the pathways (GCP)   

Figure 4Da: The boardwalk and curved pathway with 
hidden views slowed down the users pace (HH)  
       

Figure 4Db: Hard paving pathways with direct sight 
lines allowed the researcher to maintain a faster 
walking pace (GCP)     

Figure 4E: This naturally formed look out area by the 
river would be an ideal spot for have natural seating for 
people to sit/rest/rejuvenate (HH)    
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Figure 5: Poor drainage - the water pooling turned the 
pathway to ice. This is dangerous, as someone with a 
visual impairment might not be able to see the difference 
in contrast between the ice and dry pavement (GCP)  

Figure 5B: Incivilities: Graffiti on trail map (HH)  
       
       

Figure 6Aa: Wooden boardwalk is 1.5m wide, suggested 
is 2m minimum to support two people passing by 
comfortably (HH)     

Figure 6Ab: Limited at grade access points at the HH 
Miller Drive entrance (HH)    
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DESIGN RATIONALS
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i) Greening sidewalks will help make the surrounding neighbourhood appear safer, provide aesthetic values 
and create a pedestrian friendly space by giving people more privacy between passing cars. The green buffer 
will help contribute to a healthier community as people might be more inclined to walk to the UGS instead 
of drive.

ii) Municipalities should invest in large salt tolerant street trees with interesting winter characteristics, that can 
be seen over snow banks. During the Hungry Hollow walks, the researcher saw more people walking on the 
sidewalk, rather than inside the UGS. Planting trees that have curb appeal during the colder winter months 
can help liven up the streets attracting people to walk in the direction of the UGS, guiding them into the site. 

iii) Connecting smaller UGS together will create a green network, brining communities together. 

1. CONNECTIVITY
A) NEIGHBOURHOOD

i) During the Gellert Community Park site visit, there were issues with vehicles not paying attention to 
walking pedestrians, while they were at the stop sign turning right off of Argyll onto 8th line.        

ii) Vehicle views of pedestrians when exiting the Gellert parking lot are not safe, as the sidewalk ends abruptly 
right into the intersection stop line (white line). Additionally, no sidewalks are available to walk into the site 
at the vehicular drive off of 8th line. 

B) WALKABILITY

i) Entrance into H.H off of Miller Dr. was hard to see. Surrounding street intersections should have signage 
notifying both the pedestrian and vehicle driver where the H.H entrance is located.      

ii) 8th Line attempts to make a multi-use pedestrian/bike shared sidewalk, however at major crossings there is 
poor signage and no vehicle indicator highlighting that this area has high pedestrian and bike traffic. Yellow/
white pavement markings are recommended to notify vehicles to watch out for pedestrians.

iii) It is important that daily activities and utilitarian acts are supported, such as walking for transportation and 
using the UGS as a transition area to get to a destination. During one of the GCP walks - post lockdown - a 
small family (father and two daughters) were walking through the GCP; it appeared that they were walking 
to school/day-care. This is an example of utilitarian walking, the family is walking as a transportation method 
to get to a destination.    

C) LOCATION

D) QUALITY

i) Having well designed UGS, will encourage people to want to engage in the space. Poor quality UGS 
discourages people from using the space. H.H had significantly less people using the trails, this could be due 
to the pathways not being maintained - an unpleasant experience (slipping on ice), will deter people from 
going back in the winter. 

E) SIGHT LINES/ VISIBILITY
i) Many people were observed walking on the sidewalk outside of H.H. Having a crosswalk or sidewalk 
perpendicular to the UGS could help persuade people to enter into the UGS    

ii) People do not want to enter into a UGS when the access points are dark. H.H should have a larger entrance 
with trimmed vegetation that opens up more onto the street. This will allow the ambient light from the sky 
and neighboring houses to filter in off the street brightening up the area.

iii) The entrance of HH is hard to see inside a moving vehicle due to the snow banks and lack of signage. 
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i, ia)  Benches at GCP were positioned right near the pathway facing away from the park. This offers no 
privacy and positions the person in an awkward position where they can only look at the pathway and people 
walking by.

ii/ iia) H.H pathway connects to the river with natural look out banks. This would be an ideal spot to have some 
large boulders, or tree stumps to act as a natural seating area that blends in with the surrounding environment

iii) GCP lacks seating around their facilities. More seating is recommended around the multi purpose field  
this will provide more opportunities for people /groups to use the space. 

iv) Limited seating is available at GCP. People supervising an activity should have a comfortable place to sit 
out of the sun. ie. Parent watching a baseball game

v) H.H trail has some steep inclines that could be intense and challenging for some people. Seating should be 
located at frequent intervals to give users a place to rest and wait for their heart rate to slow down. 

vi) It’s very difficult for people to use UGS for long periods of time without having access to a washroom 
facility. People might be influenced to use the UGS before or after work if there is a place to change and use 
a bathroom. 

vii) Much of the GCP is built for the Spring/Summer season. During GCP walk, the researcher observed two 
women talking in the parking lot, huddling by their cars trying to escape the wind. Temporary installations, 
such as warming huts could help attract people to use the space for socialization, relaxation and restorative 
purposes during the colder months. 

viii)  UGS should have places where people can come together in groups, this will support a variety of usage, 
and diverse cultures.     

2. AMENITIES
A) FURNITURE

B) WAYFINDING/ SIGNAGE
i) HH has multiple trail routes with no detailed full map overview. Having lots of trail options can disorient 
new users. An overview of where you are in relationship to the surrounding neighbourhood is also ideal for 
people using the UGS for transportation to get to a destination  

ii) H.H trail connects to different parts of the neighbourhood, and it is easy to become disoriented and not 
know where you are. At each exit/entrance there should be an identifiable landmark to help people navigate 
the trails. 

iii) At HH, the researcher saw a sign for a “Walk along guided meditation” . This is a great example on how 
the community can inform each other of the restorative benefits of UGS. 

iv) In HH it is hard to know how far you’ve walked - distance markers would help tell users where they are 
within the site, and how far they have travelled. This could also be a way where people become motivated to 
walk further. 

v) Distance markers can help promote users to walk further/ set goals. It also makes the UGS become a desired 
destination for residents and outsiders to visit.    
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C) LIGHTING
i)  Limited winter sunlight may prevent people from using the space before or after the traditional work hours. 
The researcher had to adjust their morning site visit times due to the winter time change, as they were not 
comfortable being inside HH without the sun up (tripping on tree roots, animals etc).

ii) UGS should act as a destination during the colder winter months, seasonal/ holiday lighting could help 
attract people to the UGS. 

iii) GCP has very little interior lights. People walking their dog (utilitarian) might feel more safe walking on 
the sidewalk - this prevents people from getting additional benefits from the UGS that can support their well-
being and stress reduction.   

3. FACILITIES
A) ACTIVITIES

i) People should be aware that UGS still offers ecosystem services and additional health benefits outside of 
the spring/summer. Information could be highlighted on the Town Website or social media. 

ii) Majority of the people using GCP were walking their dog. Outside of dog walking the space should offer 
more services for people during the winter.   

iii) HH does not have places for more than a couple of people to sit. To promote longer duration of use, picnic 
tables and covered seating areas should be incorporated within the site to promote diverse use of the space ie. 
Picnicking, social gatherings (birding) etc.

iv) UGS should encourage clubs and groups to use the space. Having identified meet up areas/ parking spaces 
could promote these activities (walking groups, stroller clubs).  

B) PASSIVE RECREATION
i) Unprogrammed areas should be mixed in with programed spaces. HH should have open spaces for people 
to sit, rest, and observe nature, outside of only having the programed trail network. 

ii) Passive areas should be noted on a map of the UGS. Free play within UGS is important as many people 
living in dense areas do not always have the luxury of a backyard to play in or safe streets.  

iii) During one of the GCP onsite walks, a man was playing catch with his dog on the grass area between the 
baseball diamond and pathway (unprogrammed grass space). This notified the researcher that these ‘dead’ 
areas could be used more if there were features supporting passive activities. 

iv)  GCP has dense shrub/forest areas on the exterior of the site - seating should be incorporated in these areas 
for restorative benefits with nature 

v) GCP is very open and there are not a lot of opportunities to rest. It is suggested that unused open spaces 
along the edges be converted into separate spaces (pollinator gardens) away from the programed facilities.  

C) USER GROUP
i) An adult supervising their child should have a comfortable place to sit away from the skate bowl. They 
should have a choice to sit under a shaded structure or in the sun. The pavilion at the GCP, is directly in 
front of the skate bowl and is used by the participants (summer observation - self reflexivity), this leaves the 
supervisor without a place to sit.  
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D) STRESS/ WELL-BEING
i) Low maintenance perennials, raised planters, and shade trees are recommended for smaller programmed 
areas. Areas near blue spaces (rivers, ponds, lakes, streams, fountains), should have seating nearby, to give 
people the opportunity to sit and listen to the sound of the water.    
   E) PHYSICAL ACTIVITY
i) Municipalities should look into keeping UGS facilities open all year around. For example, if someone is 
driving to the UGS to go for a jog before work, they would want to have access to the sites washroom.

ii) The lockdowns have demonstrated the value of outdoor fitness groups. UGS should program areas for 
group exercise, with amenities such as hydro, access to water etc.       

4. ENVIRONMENT
A) DIVERSITY

i) In GCP, smaller grass areas in between the baseball fields and pathways were usually pooling with water 
(low point). 

ii) HH has great seasonal interest with the changing leaves from the deciduous trees. The researcher noted that 
their walk during the fall was visually different from the winter walk. The Gellert didn’t offer this change of 
experience due to the limited vegetation within the site.   

B) MICROCLIMATE/ WATER MANAGEMENT
i)  The temperature also changed throughout the space when the researcher was transitioning from higher and 
lower areas of the site.  

ii) GCP and HH pathways have issues with drainage - green infrastructure and water conservation practices 
(water permeable pavers, rain gardens, bioswales etc) are recommended. Pathways should also be re routed 
away from low points (if possible).    

C) DESIGN/ LAYOUT
i) HH has hidden sightlines along pathways. It is ideal to cut back existing vegetation to open up views.  
  
ii) Walking at GCP was uncomfortable due to the wind. Creating a wind block with more coniferous vegetation 
will make the experience more desirable in cooler climates 

D) PHYSICAL ACTIVITY
i) GCP lacks shade for people observing activities around the baseball diamonds. Shade trees should be 
positioned near open fields along the edges for the sedentary observers.     

ii) Linear routes with open views attracts a higher intensity of activity, such as running, cycling. GCP had a 
couple of joggers, HH had zero - this could indicate that joggers prefer open views and not dense forest areas.

iii) HH has curved pathways that slows down the users pace - interesting plants or views could be framed to 
attract the users, as they might appreciate the ecosystem services more, when moving at a slower pace.  
   
iv) People using GCP for dog walking might not appreciate meadows where their dog could get seed burrs 
stuck on them. Additionally, pathways get slippery with wet leaves in the fall, this would not be good for high 
intensity runners. 
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E) WELL-BEING/ STRESS REDUCTION
i) HH encouraged the researcher to breathe in through their nose, giving them a sensory experience that they 
did not witness within GCP.    

ii) HH offers a variety of ecosystem services with the environment, but there are little opportunities for 
utilitarian acts due to the limited amenities. 

iii) GCP has a couple open field spaces, if smaller areas were divided visually by planting, it might attract 
people to use the space. Large open spaces may feel overwhelming, where the users doesn’t feel like they are 
‘allowed’ to use the space for their own purpose.
       
iv) The user could not get into a state of flow when they were walking in GCP due to the constant noise of 
traffic.  

5. MAINTENANCE
A) SEASONALITY

i) Pathways at HH became condensed with snow weighted branches - this can become an issue if large 
branches/ or tree breaks off and obstruct the pathway. The researcher saw this happen before, and had to climb 
over the log (summer observation - self reflexivity) 

ii) HH pathways were not maintained and difficult to use due to the ice - this could deter people from using 
the space. Half of the pathways at GCP were maintained after a heavy snowfall. The other half behind the 
Gellert facility, that connects to other parts of the neighbourhood were not plowed.  

iii) Access into HH was obstructed, no curb cuts were clear of snow for people using a wheeled device to get 
up from the street onto the sidewalk. At GCP, the main pedestrian access point from the parking lot was not 
shoveled.     

B) PERCEPTION
i) A hybrid UGS with open field spaces and dense areas of vegetation will provide a variety of ecosystem 
services to support a wide range of physical activities and health benefits  

ii) HH Map and signage was marked with graffiti, people could perceive the space as messy and unkempt 
  
iii) Post Occupancy Evaluation (POE) can investigate the quality of the space and help notify the City if future 
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v) The researcher noted that pathways ending at a vehicle road often disrupted their state of flow. They were 
able to walk much longer in HH due to there being no outside obstructions.

vi) GCP and HH access points to the pathway were blocked with snow - at grade entrances (same grade as 
the road) are important for accessibility and inclusivity.

6. PATHWAYS 
A) TYPE

i) Pathways at H.H are narrow, especially at the boardwalk. Heavy snow falls also decreased the boardwalks 
width. 

ii) Walking on the boardwalk slowed down the researchers pace - It is recommended that signage be added to 
indicate that bikers should yield to pedestrians and get off their bike.   

iii) HH pathways vary in widths, this creates unwanted traffic in tight areas and does not support social 
distancing. GCP pathways are consistent and offers a better experience for social distancing.

iv) HH has multiple routes leading to the same destination, giving the user the choice to take the shorter 
steeper route or longer flatter path.
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• UGS need to include all aspects of the public and private landscape, including streets, sidewalks, yards, 
driveways and natural lands (Girling & Helphand., 1952)

• Residents living in areas that have more forests report fewer days of mental health complaints (Akpinar 
et al., 2016)

• Increase surrounding neighbourhood greenery to attract users and display civic trust (Assembly- Civic 
Design Guidelines) 

• Perceptions of the surrounding neighbourhood characteristics, such as walking safely, shade, low traffic 
affect the frequency of strolling (Wunderlich, 2008) 

1. CONNECTIVITY
A) NEIGHBOURHOOD

B) WALKABILITY
• Sidewalks in close proximity to the UGS should be pedestrian friendly to attract residents to walk to the 

Urban Green Space (Center for Active Design, 2018) 
• Physical inactivity linked to poor walkability and lack of access to recreational areas account for 3.3% 

global deaths (WHO, 2019) 
• If the physical and social environment is a nurturing environment, residents are more likely to walk in the 

neighbourhood (Burgoyne et al., 2007)  
C) LOCATION

• Greater proximity to parks is associated with increased levels of physical activity among residents of a 
variety of ages (Kaczynski & Havitz, 2009)

• UGS located within walking distance of neighbourhoods provides greater physical benefits (Berdejo-
Espinola et al., 2021)

• Proximity to green parks can lead to greater frequency of physical activity, reduced weight,
• Lower coronary heart disease, and improved social cohesion (Adhikari et al., 2019) 
• Urban Green Spaces located within a 3 km radius of a neighbourhood should be large in scale to provide 

deeper restorative effects for the users (Van den Berg et al., 2021) 
• Access to UGS for lower income families is important, as it has been shown that the more times a family 

visits a park weekly, the parents stress is significantly reduced (James, 2019)  
• People should have a park within a safe 20 min accessible walk (World Urban Parks Newsletter, 2021) 

D) QUALITY
• Quality of the surrounding UGS could be more relevant and impactful than having just one singular high 

quality UGS. (Knobel et al., 2020) 
• Quality of urban green space positively contributes to neighborhood satisfaction and well-being and is 

independent of the amount of urban green space available (Zhang et al., 2017)   
E) SIGHT LINES/ VISIBILITY

• Avoid having sight lines directed to the urban pattern in eco therapeutic areas in the UGS. Surrounding 
areas should have a lower urban density and limited number of floors. (Kara & Oruc, 2021)

• Visibility of UGS facilitates rest and restitution, leading to improved mood, self-esteem, reduced stress, 
reduced cognitive fatigue, greater attention capacity, enhanced wellbeing, and resilience (WHO, 2017)
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• PA and amenities did not have a statistically significant association between each other; however it did 
have a protective association with overweight/obesity (Knobel et al., 2020) 

• Amenities are important across different demographic groups relating to their PA use (Knobel et al., 
2020) 

• Furniture materials should be compatible with the natural characteristics of the area (Kara & Oruc, 2021)
• Bicycle racks and restrooms help prolong park visits, allowing the user to gain further benefits in the UGS 

(Ibes, 2016) 
• Picnic tables and drinking fountains were consistently relevant to the quality of amenities (Knobel et al., 

2020)
• In UGS located in mixed climates, the use of arbors, umbrellas, pavilions should be implemented to 

minimize glare from the sun, block wind and provide shade (Region of Peel Active Parks Design Guide, 
2019)

• Moveable seating in Urban Green Spaces allows visitors to tailor the space for their own needs (Center 
for Active Design, 2018)       

• Incorporate positive messaging with encouragement and engagement to promote physical activity, well-
being and stress reduction (Center for Active Design., 2018)

• Incorporate signage throughout the neighbourhood directing people to the Urban Green Space (Center for 
Active Design., 2018)

• There needs to be a greater awareness in society on the value of healthy environments between human 
health (Canadian Society of Landscape Architecture)

• Incorporate informative signs on native plants to inform visitors of their ecological value and historical 
significance (Center for Active Design., 2018) 

• Provide marks, measured walking paths on sites as part of a wayfinding system targeted to pedestrian and 
bicyclists (Urban Design Checklist for the High Line) 

• Walking initiative with colorful signage helps people achieve walking targets. Routes are maintained with 
acceptable safety standards and are accessible to the public (Burgoyne et al., 2007)    

B) WAYFINDING/ SIGNAGE

• Street lighting on major roadways to connect to the Urban Green Space should prioritize pedestrian 
comfort (Center for Active Design., 2018)

• Municipalities should avoid investing money in parks during the summer months because people are 
going to go there regardless. Instead they should direct investments to open washroom facilities in the 
winter, putting up lights, running programs and having activities in the UGS during the colder months to 
promote use. For the health of the community, people need to be using UGS all year round (Gil Penalosa)

• Lighting should be integrated on sidewalks (and pathways) and active play areas to extend opportunities 
for physical activity into the evening (Urban Design Checklist for the High Line) 

• Adequate evening lighting conditions were positively associated with increase utilitarian walking. 
Utilitarian dog walking habits changed during the lockdown, 1/3rd of people reported visiting the UGS 
more frequently (Ugolini et al., 2021)       

C) LIGHTING

• Seating in quieter areas that allow the user to be alone or accompanied by a friend was desired in UGS 
(Sundevall & Jansson, 2020)

• Different kinds of seatings can meet different civic needs, such as providing places of refuge, observation 
or interaction. A variety of options can promote broad use of public space “Center for Active Design, 
2018)     

2. AMENITIES
A) FURNITURE
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• People prefer places that provide opportunities to hide and withdrawal from life stressors (Evensen et al., 
2021)  

• Urban Green Spaces designed with a flexible approach (lighter programming and limited facilities) will 
allow people to use the space for their own needs with a bottom up and tactile approach (Herman & 
Drozda., 2021) 

• UGS should have places that support people who are sedentary, and divert users perception of only  
visiting a UGS for exercise (Korpela et al., 2014)

• Spaces should support sedentary movement (observing, relaxing etc.) This will help minimize the stigma 
against people who “linger” in green spaces not doing a utilitarian task (Hitchings, 2013)   

B) PASSIVE RECREATION

• It is important to design spaces for all ages. This could include active parks for adults, multipurpose areas 
for yoga, picnicking. (Region of Peel Active Parks Design Guide, 2019)

• We need to design and build cities for people the 8 and 80 year old. Do not design spaces for a fit 30 year 
old (Gil Penslosa)         

C) USER GROUP

• UGS used more frequently during COVID for stress relief; UGS should be designed as a place to spend 
time in for stress relief, not just as a transition space (Berdejo-Espinola et al., 2021)

• Physical areas should be separate from quieter restful cognitive areas (Marcus & Francis, 1997)
• Parks and green spaces have become increasingly popular and important for public health and social 

benefits (Geng et al., 2020; Twohig-Bennett and Jones 2018)
• Smaller UGS provide greater physiological restorative health benefits (Berdejo-Espinola et al., 2021) 

D) STRESS/ WELL-BEING

• UGS that support Utilitarian PA could result in more frequent PA as the user developed a habit or routine 
(Remme et al., 2021)

• Prevalence of cardiovascular and diabetes risk factors were significantly lower among park users than 
non-users (Tamosiunas et al., 2014)          

E) PHYSICAL ACTIVITY

• Out of 12 activities in a UGS, most people liked experiencing nature first, then walking (Kara & Oruc, 
2021) 

• Parks that have a mix of facilities such as sport courts, playgrounds, sport fields and paths have higher 
usage of moderate to vigorous activities (Region of Peel Active Parks Design guide, 2019)   

3. FACILITY
A) ACTIVITIES
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• Large, open and highly visible Urban Green Spaces are positively associated with physical health 
(Akpinar, 2016)

• Arrangements of various shrubs can stimulate the users senses with colour and fragrance, which can 
encourage diverse methods of physical activity (Wang et al., 2021) 

• Walking spaces such as footpaths and walking trails are aesthetically pleasing with adequate green trees 
and shade with less noise and air pollution (Southworth, 2005).

• People are more likely to engage in moderate-to vigorous PA in higher quality UGS, users had a lower 
risk of obesity and increased use of UGS (Knobel et al., 2020) 

• Its been found that people are physically active for longer periods of time at a higher intensity during 
outdoor activities compared to activity in an indoor facility (Remme et al., 2021)    

D) PHYSICAL ACTIVITY

• Well-being and Health are essential and directly linked to ecological health (IFLA Declaration on 
Ecological and Community Health — International Federation of Landscape Architects, n.d.)

• Nature improves emotional well-being, it helps users cognitive and psychologically, while reducing stress 
and recharging the user with cognitive energy (10-20-30 Initiative World Urban Parks) 

• For successful connection to the natural environment, majority of plantings should be at eye level (Remme 
et al., 2021)

• Natural open spaces promote restorative experiences and social activities (Thompson, 2011) 
• In natural UGS, the users prefer the natural appearance, trees and vegetation density. This type of space 

responded well to their emotional needs - quiet, peaceful and a nice break away from the city (Kara & 
Oruc, 2021)

• Natural environments with higher levels of plant diversity has a greater restorative effect than traditional 

E) WELL-BEING/ STRESS REDUCTION

• Reduce unused grass space and replace with native plants that support water conservation (Fusion 
landscaping)

• Level of biodiversity has positive associations between well-being and perceived restorativeness and good 
health and lower rates of stress and depression. (Heo et al., 2021); (Slater et al., 2020); (Carruset et al., 
2015); (Wheeler et al., 2015)      

4. ENVIRONMENT
A) DIVERSITY

• UGS with trees and irrigated vegetation provides cooling benefits during the afternoon. USG with grassy 
areas are able to cool down the surrounding area in the morning and evening (Ibes, 2016) 

B) MICROCLIMATE/ WATER MANAGEMENT

• Avoid using dense mass planting along pathways, as it gives the illusion that someone could be hiding 
behind them (Evensen et al., 2021)

• When trees are placed in clusters and very open in between, it gives the illusion that the space is safe. 
Dense, continuous vegetation gives the perception that the space is not safe (Evenson et al., 2021)

• Trees, earth mounds and buildings should be situated in the UGS to block and mitigate strong winds. 
Deciduous trees/ trellises should be used in areas with seating to block the summer and winter sun. In 
areas with freezing temperature, skating rinks, tobogganing hills should be included in the UGS (Marcus 
& Francis, 1997)    

C) DESIGN/ LAYOUT
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• Parks with paved trails are 26x more likely to encourage activity compared to unpaved trails (Region of 
Peel Active Parks Design guide, 2019)

• Walking paths should have visual and sensory experiences with different lengths, levels of difficulties. 
(Region of Peel Active Parks Design guide, 2019)

• Pathways should lead to an interesting destination, such as a vista, fountain, lookout point (Region of Peel 
Active Parks Design guide, 2019)

• Slopes greater than 1:12 was reported as negative for utilitarian walking purposes. Although, a slope 
greater than 1:12 can be suitable for people walking for recreation or exercise (Lee et al., 2021)

• Recreational pathways such as a bicycle route should not end abruptly at both ends of the site or be 
interrupted by cross-traffic (Marcus & Francis., 1997) 

• Limit conflicts between walkers and active participants by having adequate marked pavings to direct the 
circulation flow of visitors (Marcus & Francis., 1997) 

• Open spaces are more valued for safety, compared to woodlands, shrub thickets, tall grass meadows, as 
these are viewed as high risk areas by the general public, specifically women (Wekerle & Whitzman, 
1995)     

5. MAINTENANCE
A) SEASONALITY

• Clean and well maintained UGS improves users frequency of PA (Akpinar, 2016 ; Center for Active 
Design, 2018)

• UGS with regular maintenance throughout all seasons will promote yearly use (Ali et al, 2022)
• Parks and Urban Green Spaces have become increasingly important to support public health and they 

provide social benefits and should be accessible and maintained throughout the year for seasonal use 
(Geng et al., 2020)        

B) PERCEPTION
• Perception and preference of an UGS is most commonly found between wild (not maintained) and ordered 

or managed landscape types (Stigsdotter, 2020)
• Perceived safety is a known psychological phenomenon between the personal interaction of the social or 

physical attributes of the UGS. Designs that can improve legibility can often enhance the perceived safety 
(Evensen et al., 2021)

• UGS should have places that support people who are sedentary, and divert users perception of only 
visiting a UGS for exercise (Korpela et al., 2014)        

6. PATHWAYS
A) TYPE

• Walking and running have increased, environment and the Urban Green Space infrastructure should be 
strengthened to support these activities (Kim et al., 2021)

• Irregular shaped paved pathways with winding edges and large green views do not support PA diversity, 
but could offer opportunities for restoration of well-being and stress reduction (Wang et al., 2021) 
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USER TALLEY OBSERVATIONS
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